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Hon, G. FRASER: The board is elected
on a fairly democratic vote and its financial
position is probably unique.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who is responsible
for the~ board!

Hon. 0. FRASER: I commend the Bill
to the favourable consideratioa of members.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The only thing is that
the amount is too small.

Hon. G. FRASER: It is small and I re-
grtthat fact, but big, things often grow

from small beginnings. With co-operation
between employers and employees, the fund
should grow and should be an example for
other organisations to follow. I do not anti-
cipate that the measure will provoke any
opposition. I move-

That the Bill bc now read a second time.

On motion hr H-on. J, J. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.20 p.ma.
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The 'EAKER toaok the C'hair at 4.30
p.nm., and read prayer-i.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Air. SPEAKER: L have reer-i-ved a copy

of thea Auditor Genieral*, report, which I
Ahall lay on the Table.

BILL-COLLIE HOSPITAL
AGREEMENT.

Introduced by the Minlister for Health and
read a first time.

BfLL--MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMEN4T (No. 2).

Renal a third time and traw-niitted to the
Council.

BILL-AIR NAVIGATION.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL--JURY ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Readinlg.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. LA. Smith-Brownhill-lranhoe) [4.35]
in movinig the Second reading said: This is
at short Bill to amend Section 8 of the Jury
Act and extend the exemptions under that
particular section. Parliament has already
areed to exemptions from serv~ice on a jury
to persons whose avocations are of such a
nature that they are not readily replaceable,
or of such a nature that it 'would. perhaps he
inconvenient to those to whomn they render
service- if chYwr alled upon to act upon
a jlury, Under that section doctors and
ch1emlists, and people engaged in. transport
generally, are exvempt from service on juries.
This B1ill seeks to miodernise these provisions.
It proposes that there shall be added to the
txelnlations already provided commercial
pilot-; of class B, namely those engaged in
public air transport, navigators engaged
in air transport, and radio operators,
both radio-telegraph operators and radio-
telephone operatont, who arc licensed as
such, and arc employed as -,ueh as utembers
of aircraft ut~vd or eng'agedI iii public air
transport for tihe carriage of mails and
passengers,. It is essential that the mnembers
of crews, who are highl 'y skilled in their
re.,lectire vocations and cannot readily be
realna-ed. -hould be availlable for their par-
ticular cla's of work in accordance with their
rosters, Many oif the hir ,erviae, are sub-
si dclV hr tha' CommnonwealItlh (iroraiiaulteut.
The aiiv-aft ais-wejated with these sevrvi-es
are rerquireal tip fly to schedule- timies in carry-
ing. mails. Pa'ssengers are also frequently
c.arried. Tab ensure the safety of all con-
t-eriwd, it i-4 t-oiidered desirable that the
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duty rosters of the operating companies
should not he disorganised by pilots, naviga-
tors or radio-operators. being summtoned to
act as jurymen. The proposal is already
recognised in connection with other formus of
transport, It will be agreed that the work
performed by crews of aircraft is of a
highly skilful character and that the crews
are not easily replaceable. It is -unnecessary
for ine to labour this question. Members
grenerally will appreciate the desirability of
extending these exemptions to this class of
employment from service on juries, I
move-

That the Pill be now read ai second timec.

On motion by 'Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

BILL--FORESTS ACT AMENDMEZNT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J1. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.42] in moving the second
reading said: This is a Bill that is intro-
duced every year about this particular time
of the session, dealing with the money which
comes into the forestry aecount. The
Act of 1q18 provided that three-fifths
of the net revenue from forests should be
credited to a reforestation fund. In
1924 provision wtas made that 10 per
cent. of the annual revenue from. sandal-
wood, or £53,000, whichever w~as the greater,
should be paid into a special account for
the reforestation of sandalwood. Extensive
experiments were carried out in various parts
of the country in the endeavour to bring-
about the reforestation of this valuable tim-
her, but they were unsuccessful. I think the
depredations of rabbits and other vermin
were to Some extent responsible for the lack
of success. It was decided that as the ex-
penditure of this mnoney on the reforesta-
tion of sandalwood was not warranted, see-
ing that 11o practical results had accrued,
it should be discontinued, and I think it
was in 1930 the £,5,000 was appropriated
to revenue.

Mr. Stubbs: That means that the sandal-
wood industry will be extinct before many
years are past.

The PREMIER: No.
Mr. Stubbs: Sure.
The PREMIER: The attempts to re-

forest sandalwood trees proved unsuccessful.

In their natural habitat sandalwood trees
will no doubt continue to grow, but the futil-
ity of endeavou ring to conserve, reforet
or regenerate sandalwood as a commercial
proposition was demonstrated long ago. The
House took that into consideration some
eight years ago, and decided that, seeing the
value of the industry to Western Australia,
all possible steps should be taken to pre-
serve it. It takes many -years for sandal-
wood to -reach a state Of maturity when it
can be pulled. In view of the failure of the
experiment, and the knowledge that the
attemptsq were not a commercial proposition,
the expenditure of the maoney in this diree-
tion. was stopped. At the same time no wi-
limited license to pull sandalwood wherever
lpeople feel disposed to do so is granted. The
output is restricted severely each year, and
we are endeavouiting so to preserve the in-
dustry that it may exist in Western Aus-
tralia for many years to come. In the
North-West the position is rather different.
There are some areas of sandalwood where,
in order to conserve that wealth, 310 pulling
is allowed at all. I am sure that we shall
have the industry with us for many years
to come, hut as for the reforestation of san-
dalwood, that has been found not to be a
commercial proposition.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: With sheep and
rabbits abounding, it was found impossible.

The PREMNIER: Hon. members perhaps
know that at Benubbia and also outside
Kondinin experiments were carried out, and
plots were even fenced with rabbit-proof net-
ting-.

Mr, Stubbs: Large areas in the South-
West carried enormous quantities of sandal-
wood.

The PREMiER: Yes, and also large
quantities of other timber that have been
utilised in connection with the agricultural
and other industries. The Conservator of
Forests and others have been most anxious
to conserve sandalwood and carried out ex-
periinents in connection with its regenera-
tion, but experience has shown it to be corn-
inercially impossible. Years ago Parliament
decided it was unnecessary to continue fur-
ther with that wasteful expenditure, and
since then the money has been placed to the
credit of Consolidated Revenue. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timne.

On motion by Mr. Stubbs, debate ad-
journed.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Ron. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.48] in moving the second
reading said: The Bill contains one
or two amendments that are practically
similar to those embodied in the Bill
placed before the house last session.
During the last four years the exemp-
tion with regard to the financial
emergency tax for people with dependants
has been fixed on a figure that was just
above the basic wage operating in the
metropolitan area. Last year it was fixed
at £3 15s, The mnethod of determination of
the basic 'rage makes no allowance for the
payment of the financial emergency tax,
anid if it is to be deducted, the total amount
from which the tax is so deducted becomes
really less than the declared basic wrage to
cover the necessaries of life. From time
to timne there are progressive increases in
the declared basic wrage, and each time it
has been necessary, in order to pursue the
policy that has been adopted for the past
five years, to alter the figure at which the
exemption comimences. It commenced at
£3 10s., and each year it has been increased
progressively until last year the ha,;ic wage
was £0 1.3s. In order to get over the neces-
sity for altering the exemption figure each
year, and still to give effect to the prin-
ciple that has been adopted for the last
four or five years, it has been decided, in-
stead of haiving an arbitrary figure, to
make provision for the incluzsion of the
statutorily' compiled figure given effet to
by the Court of Arbitration in the basic
wage declaration, which is, made every
threce tilonis. For that purpose a, defini-
tion of ''basic wage'' has been included in
the Bill, setting- out that it means the
thekl wage for males as determined by

tohe 611of Arbitration tinder the Indues-
trial Arbitration Act. The Bill really pro-
vides for what we have been doing during
the past four or five years, namely, exempts
the basic wvage earner with dependants from
the payment of the financial emnergency
tax. It also provides that where a man
receives, a small margin above the basic
wage, the tax will not reduce his actual
weekly remuneration to less than the basic
wage. There are two sections in the Act
dealing with the basic income mnd the
basic wage. Tn one case there is an assess-

inent every 12 months, anid the tax is paid
in the ordinary way that the income tax
is paid. As regards the basic wage, there
is a wcekiy deduction from the earnings by
those people who are employed under the
daily wage system. Exemptions in respect
of the wage earners will commence as from
the 1st January next when the present Act
expires, unless it be again passed, as I pre-
suime it will be. Wage earners receiving
the basic wage or what is actually less
than the basic wage have, in almost every
instance, already paid the tax for the cur-
rent half year ending the 31st December
next. It wvill be realised that there are
some who are paying the tax which makes
themi receive actually less than the basicr
wvag(e. For instance, in the metropolitan
rea, the basic wage is £3 15s. but in the

agricultural areas it is £3 10Nd. The
workers in the goldfields areas have to pay
thle tax because exemption from payment of
the financial emergency tax is fixed at £3
isa. The men in the agricultual areas have
paid that tax during the lpast six months.
They have been really in a wvors-e position
than others in the metropolitan area. dur-
ing the past four or five nionths. "We
do not wvish to place the man who
is paid the basic in conic there in a
worse position than others, and so we say
that the basic wage declaration operating
on the last day of the year preceding the
assessment will be the basic wage for the
purposes of those who are called basic
income earners. As regards last year's in-
comec, some who would otherwise have been
exempt as basic wage earners have already
p-aid the tax and, because of that fact, we
say that they will be exempt from payment
of the tax for the other half-year. In
other words, they will pay only half the
rate they otherwvise would have done. The
proposal merely brings the income-earner
into line with the wage-earner -with regard
to the incidence of the financial emergency
tax. The Bill necessarily defines what
is regarded as the basic wage, and
that gives no undue advantage to
the wage-earner, because the haste
wvage is determnined ia the district where
he earns his wagpes. With regard to
other income-earners, it is necessary to ,elect
some date in order to multiply by 52 to
ascertain what is called the basic income.
in that respect more or less equality of
burden will be achieved between the ordinary
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wage-earner and the income-earner. Those
are the main principles embodied in the
Bill. It deals with the basic wage and fixes
the point at which the deductions will be
made rather than have some arbitrary
figure, which experience has taught us re-
(uires to be amended each year to conform
to the Assessment Act. Clause 4 of the Bill
makes provision that employers and others
who pay wages or salaries shall he personally
liable if they do not collect the amount Of
emergency tax due. That provision is neces-
sary because sonme employers, although the
duty is statutorily east upon them to collect
the financial emergency tax from Ipayments
made by them, have not done so. The only
way, to collect tile money when those who
have earned the wvages have left and cannot
be traced, is to make the employers, upon
whom the statutory duty is imposed, 11cr-
sonally liable for the tax. Clause 5 provides
that the period allowedl for prosecutions to
be launched respecting any offence under the
Act shall be extended to three years. At
present there is the limitation of six months
under the provisions of the Justices Act,
and that period is not sufficient in many in-
stances. It will be evident to holl. members
that over a hundred thousand people pa 'y
financial emergency' tax, andt it takes a ]oil-
time to ascertain whether people have, or'
have not, met their obligations under thme
Act. Therefore, time period of six months
allowable under time Justices Act is not
sufficient to enable aloney' that is rightfully
dueo to the State to be recovered. For that
reason it is projposed to extend the period
to three years. That is already provided for
in connection with thle Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act, and it is a reasonable
period. It is thought that the tinme is oppor-
tune to bring" the Financial Emergency Tax
Ass*essment Act into conformity' wit-h the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act, and
that is the reason why these amendments
have been included in the Bill. I move-

'flit the Bill be no"- read a second time.
On motion by r.Patrick, debate adl-

journed.

BILL-ROAD TRANSPORT SUBSIDY.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 5th October.

MR. WATTS (IKatanning) [4.48]: It
gives me considerable pleasure to say that 1
support the second reading of the Bill

which, in all the circumstances, I think is
necessary for carrying on the past methods
of the Transport Board or rather what I hope
will be their intentions in the future. It will
he recollected that, under Section 59 of the
State Transport Co-ordination Act, a fund
is placed in the hands of the Transport
Board, which is made up of thme various lic-
ease fees collected from all classes of public
vehicles including commercial goods vehicles
and omnibuses, and that at the present time,
after the payment of the cost of adminis-
tration, the fund is divided betwveen the var-
ious local governing authorities that are conl-
cerned with the activities of the vehicles that
contribute to the fund referred to, The net
result is, as the Mlinister pointed out, that
the amount received by a great many of the
local authorities has been very small indeed.
Apart from the Main Roads Board and one
or two local authorities, very small sums
have been made available as the result of
the distribution of the fund. The Act, how-
eo-er, does not pi-event the Board from coni-
tinning to divide thme balance on ]land in the
fund among the local authorities concerned,
but merely gives them the pmrior right, which
they have not previousl 'y had, to use portion
of thle fluid for hbe purposes set out in the
Bill and to subsidise public vehicles for
carrying out necessary services. There are
already in existence in this State a number
of subsidised services which primarily are
for the earriaze of goods. Hut there is no-
thing in the Bill to prevent such subsidies
being paid for the tranisport of passengers,
and T have no doubt whatever that oven in
tile mnetroplloitan area there are placees that
would be ailvantalred if such services could
be subsidised. There are many instances at
present where the Transport Board is sub-
sidising transport services, and it will lbe of
advantage if the board can maintain that
system and extend it. Up to the present they
have been obliged by statute to (listribute the
funds they have in a specific manner, and
they hare been obliged to approach the Trea-
surer if they wished to subsidise transport.
In ill Opinion it is no longer desirable that
they should ap~proach the Tireasurer in thme
matter: an examination of the position will
show that it is desirable rather that they
should have the righit out of their own funds
and onl their own volition to carry Out the
necessary work that timer have inm mind. I
would quote for the information of thle
Houe the position of one of the services
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that the State Transport Board is subsidis-
ing.

The Premier: That the Treasury is subsi-
dising now?

Mr. WATTS: Yes, that is so, on represen-
tations from the State Tranaport, Board. I
am referring to the Boyup Brook-Craubrook
transport service. In the report oIf the board
for 1935 it is mentioned that a railway had
been authorised for that area, and that the
estimated loss on that railway would hare
been no less than £22,500 per annumn. I do
nlot think thait muany of us feel, if some other
war can be found to give the settlers the
transport they~ require, that the State would
hare been justified at the time in proceeding
with that railway, which would give an esti-
mnated loss of P22,~500 per annum, when it
has been definitel -y established that by the
payment oft a subsidy of £E500, which will not
have to be increased by any great sum, the
reasonable requirements of the settlers
for the transport of their goods can
be carried out by comimercial goods
vehicles. I know of another instance.
where ther-e is no railway and where, if
there had been one, there undouhtedly
would hare been a suibstantial loss per an-
num on its wvo-king, and where the expendi-
tine b 'y the Treansury of £175 om' £180 is pro-
ducing a1 satisfactory service to the settlers
for the transport of their good,; at prices,
whicih are compvarable, or even better than
comlparaible, with the prices they- would have
had to pay for thes railway service, in that
whilte the railway could not take the articles
the settlers req nirs to have transported to
their actual farms, the transport service
very often does. So to that extent it is an
improvement on the railw-ay. There hats
been somne :uggestion made that the pro-
posals contained in the Bill will merely tax
one sniall section of the community for the
essiitanlee of another small section of the
eoninnuuitv. T cannot see that that is so.
Tt seems to me- the alternative of eonrlcting
authorised railways in the districts, T have
mentioned, and in other districts, would have
mepant in mnuch _-realer extent the taxatin
of on- section of the conmunitv for the
Iwneflt of another section of the conimu-
nitv: because I assumne that the lowmust
be paid by the general taxpayer, and it
seems to me the systemu proPosed iu the Bill.
which will enable the State Tran-nort
Board to nay such reasonable amiounts as it
sees fit for the purpose of transportin~g

goods and passengers in an area where that
transport is required, is much better than
meeting the greater loss. I do not see that
there can be any sound objection to the pro-
posals in the Bill. For example, much of
the revenue is derived by the State Trans-
port Board from the licensing of commer-
cial goods vehicles, in particular for the
Carrying of goods over country roads; and
indeed some of the revenue is derived from
omnibuses through the payment of licenses
for the carrying of passengers over country
roads. So it seems to me it is eminently de-
sirable that people in outbacnk districts
should he given every opportunity, without
too much expense to the State, of being able
to bring their goods to the nearest railway
siding, which is all that thle Transport,
Board will eniable thenm to do. I am sure it
is not asking of the House too much toi
agree that thie State Transport Board
should have the right to subsidise those ser-
rices when it thinks it ought to be done. I
will support the second reading.

On motion hr Mr. North. debate ad-
j ourned.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

As to Cowmiltee Stagqe.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. 0. Ilawke-.Xorthain) [5-T]
Imove-

That you, Sir, do now leave the Chrair for
the purpose of considering the Bill in Coan-
tnlittee,

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.S1 : What
T have to say on this motion is in the
nature of a minority report. I am afraid
that in the course of nix remnarks in reg-ard
to the lproposals that have been brotwbit for-
war1 by the select comimittee, it may be neces-
sary fo;r mie to read a portion of what I wish
to say' in that regard. To that extent, Sir,
1 shall have to crave your in dijlgence. be-
(111150 it is not the easiest matter in the world
to deal with this subjeet without doin's son.
It will be noticed from the report of the
select conumittee that the mnember for Murray-
W'ellington (Mfr. 'MeLarty) an1 I dissented
fron certain iteims in the report, and in szay-
inz what I am about to say' I think T may
announce that I mut speaking for both that

o1011 ibt'r and] myself. It is very des-ir-
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able in the first instance that certain state- There is a definite admission that the evi-
rents should be cleared up, statements that
have been made in connection with those in-
surance companies known as the tariff or
associated coinpanfies, and in regard to what
arose in 1925. In consequence of anl anmnd-
inent to the Workers' Compensation Act at
that time, it has been suggested that those
companies declined in any circumstances to
quote for what is known as miners' diseases
business. While, of course, it is apparent on
the face of the evidence taken by the select
committee that those companies did not
quote, it is also apparent to me that there
wvas scant opportunity given to them for that
purpose. I should like in the course of my
observations to make sonmc reference to the
evidence given by M1r. Bennett, the Govern-
ment Actuary, in explaining the formation
of a committee which consisted of the
Government Actuary% himself, the Under-
Secretary for 'Mines, and Mr. Grealy of the
Queensland State Insurance Office, a statisti-
cal officer employed there. He expressed the
view that the companies coneerued were in
just as good a position to quote for the in-
surance of miners' diseases as he was. He
went on to say that the information which
they desired-mid there was strong evidence
to showr that they did desire it-in connection
with the various stages of silicosis and the
number of men affected by those various
stages, had been published in the "Westra-
hian Worker"1 newspaper, although it had not
been supplied to the companies concerned in
any official amnner. That point is to be
found in questions No. 1211 and No. 1212 of
the evidence. Question 1211 and the answer
by the witness arc as follows:-

You made sonic reference to certain informa-
tion being available in the ''Westralian
Worker,"' and said that inl your opinion the
companies could have gone to the Iline Work-
ers' Relief B3oard and the medical people to
whom you went, and possibly could have ob-
tained the services of Mr. Grealy. But if there
was a bona fide intention on the part of the
Minister that they should quote for this busi-
ness, it appears to me-I do not thinkt you can
answer this question, but you may be able to
-that something more definite in the way of
information could have been given to those
eompanies?-T do not desire to be unfair in
any way, but I do Dot know of any informa-
tion that was available to me which was not
available to themn, excepting those percentages
of advanced silicoties and early siticotics and
other normal cases. That information wias
available to me a little earlier, but certainly
within a few weeks it had been published[ in
the ''Westnriian Worker,''

denee as to silicosis was not available to
those companies. As will be seen in the
report of the select committee, there is no
desire whatever that the statement should be
disputed that the insurance companies that
concerned themselves with this matter sought
to obtain information regarding workers'
comipensationi insur-ance. At the same time
I think it advisable, in fairness to the par-
ties concerned, that there should be some
explanation to clear up the position that
arose at the time. After he had made tbat
statement T questioned Mr. Bennett as fol-
lows:-

If I saw a thing of tb-at nature published
even in the "'West Autala, I would not
be likely to take muc-h notice of it in a matter
of this kind, and I (to not think you would?-
No.
In furtherance of this argument it appears
that under the Workers' Compensation Act
of 1924 the maximum liability has ben in-
creased from £501 to £870, and the Minister,
having made certain provisions to come into
operation by proclaniation, early in 1925,
came to anl arrangement with the insurance
companies for anl increase of rates for or-
dinary compensation by 25 per cent., for
dlelayig the proclamation of the Third
Schedule until after the expiration of one
month's notice and for the approval of all
companies under Section 10 of the Workers'
Compensation Act that had complied with
the Insurance Companies Act. Reference to
that agreement is to he found in the evidence
of the secretary of the Underwriters' Asso-
ciation, and as it was sworn testimony I am
prepared to attach full credence to it us
there is nothing, I think, to contradict it.
Late,- inl 1925 a special committee was ap-
pointed by the Government consisting of the
Government Actuairy and the other gentle-
men referred to to advise what action should
be taken before proclaiming the Third
Schedule and wvhat. should be reasonable pre-
tniulis. thereunder. We did not have a copy
of the committee's report, but were in-
formed that the underwnriters had had no
opportunity to give evidence or attend mneet-
ings of the commnittee. That was in June,
1925. In November of that year the Gov-
ernmnent Actuary informed the insurance
companies that the medical examination of
the miners was proceeding and had reached
the stage when it was desirable to consider
the proclamation of the Third Schedule, and
it was apparently suggested that the insur-
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ance, companies should pool their resources
for the purpose. Members will find on page
15 of the evidence 1n11 information on that
subject given by the secretary of the Under-
writers' As;sociation. The main points
appear to be the number of men affected
with miners' disease, the difficulty of esti-
mlating the retrospective liability and the
question whether the Government would
be prepared to guarantee the companies
against loss. A perusal of the evidence will
show that the retrospective liability has never
been ascertained, and I doubt very much
whether it is capable of being ascertained
and expressed in a sum of money at this
time. That there is a big liability now is
assumed, but there are no figures to show
exactly what it is. The point, however, re-
mains, that there is a liability unknown and
not cleared up, and the position was the
same in 1925 without the information that
hits since been acquired. The secretary of
the association also made reference to a pro-
posal, as to which we have no other evideuce,
which he said was made on behalf of the
Minister that ordinary workers.' comapensa-
lion premiums should be increased to meet
the prospective liability, that this proposal
was considered unsound by the association
ai it would he morally unfair to and prob-
ably would create some hostility amongst
other people who wanted to insure, because
they would not he satisfied with the rates
they were paying as compared with the rates
payable elsewhere, where no such attempt
was made to increase the ordinary rates in
order to keep the other rates -within hounds;.
It is quite clear that the companies had re-
quired proof of the number of men affected
in various stages of the disease, and while
they did not expect that the names Of the
men concerned would he revealed, they were
and I believe to this day are quite unable
to understand the Minister's conten-
tion that he was under a bond of
secrecy not to disclose the number
of men. All J can say is that no
evidence was brought to the select committee
in support of the contention that the
Minister was under a bond of secrecy
in reg-ard to the number of men, though I
admit that to disclose the names of the men
affected would be quite another matter. In
April 1926 the Minister gave notice of his
intention to proclaim the Third Schedule
of the Act covering those diseases. The
information sought by the companies had

not been supplied. In their opinion. they
were in no position to decide whether £4
10s. per cent. as proposed by the Govern-
mnent committee was a fair rate or not.
Moreover, I ani satisfied that the compan-
ies did not quote 20 per cent. or ainy other
rate. The Government Actuary's answer
to question 1148 is of some interest-

Did the association companies suggest any
figure at which they might consider covering
the risk?-I do not thick the companies sub-
mitted any premiumn or suggested ay rate of
premiumn us a collectivc body, hut I daresay
that individual companies ay hanve suggested
a figure. It !s in my mind that they would
have required nbout 20 guins pci' ceitt. in-
steand of £4 I Os.

He said quite plainly that the companies,
as an association, did not quote any figure
for the purpose. Following the notification
by the Minister, the Secretary of the Un-
derwriters' Association on the 4th May,
1926, wrote to the Minister setting out the
association's attitude. That will be found
on page, 17. The letter read-

Following my letter of the 30th ult., I have
now by direction to notify you that the under-
writers are still in the same position as ex-
pressed to you when representatives of control-
lers and this association saw you in March last,
viz., that the absence of the knowledge of the
nuambur of iien affected with disease precludes
underwriters from estimating thu liability which
wrould follow, and this figure is a necessary
factor in tliv comipila~tion of a rate. They fur-
ther- conside±r it right to inform you that, after
consideration of the known factors of the risk
which, if accepted, would place upon under-
writers liabilities of a retrospective character,
for which no premium has been received, the
farination of a pool is considered impossible
unless suitable guarantees against loss are
given by the Government.

From this it will he noted that the coi-
panics again stressed the fact that they
lacked essential information. On the 14th
May the Minister announced through the
Press that he had decided to proclaim the
Thiird Schedule and on the 4th June he an-
nonced his intention to establish a State
Insurance Office. He said be had been
forced into that decision by the action of
the companies concerned, but so far as I
can see there is very little if any evidence
to support that contention. On the 10th
June the association mnade a statement in
the Press in reply to the 'Minister's state-
mient. That is also to be fond on page 17.

-Mr. Raphael:- Was mention made of in-
creasing- motor car insnrance by 40 lynr
cent. ?
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Mr. WATTS: I san speaking of the year
1926 and possibly if we stick to that year
for the time being, we shall. be able to
make a little progress. I do not propose to
quote the whole of the statement that the
association supplied to the Press, but it
pointed out that the amending Act of 1924
introduced a new principle. Here is the
reference--

The amending Act of 1921 introduced a new
principle that if a worker is disabled by or
died from a specified disease duo to the nature
of his employment within twelve months prior
to his disablement or death, then he should be
entitled to compensation as if the disease were
a personal injury by accident. This was a
wide extension of liability . . . . Soon after
the amending Act came into force a conference
was held with the Minister in reference to
rates which needed readjustment in view of the
increased maximumi liability from £501 to
£870 . . . . The result of the con'ference was
that the companies previously agreed to rates
as required by the 'Minister for the usual work-
ers 's compensation risks, but express provision
was made in the agreement for the payment
of increased rates should experience show that
the rates as agreed were inadequate . .-

If these diseases were so included the risk
would entirely depend upon the number of
miners who were then suffering from them. 1f
all miners were free from such diseases, esti-
mates might have been prepared based on mor-
tality statiitics (although even then there would
be much uncertainty), but the principle of
extra premium for extra risk is well estab-
lished, and as data are obtained rates arei re-
adjusted.

In the absence of those data which Mr. NMc-
Callunm, for reasons only known to him, re-
(used to disclose to US, W-a can only estimate
the number of miners already affected with
miners' disease; and if only ten per cent, are
so affected (and the percentage is believed to
he much greater) the liability for their com-
pensation would represent the whole premium
revenue for 71' years based on the Commis-
sion's proposed increase of rate.

M)Lr. Bennett, in dealing with this matter in
evidence, suggested that as he had been
able to obtain certain information from the
Mine Workers' Relief Fund and the Gov-
ernment department, and as the commit-
tee's inquiry had been made before the
medical examination of the miners wims
completed, the companies should have been
in as good a position to examine the ques-
tion as he was. I should like to quote his
answer to qulestion 1149, which to some ex.
tent is illuminatin-

'Would] you regard time investigation which
y~w, Mr. Grealy, and 'Mr. Calanchini conducted
as an expert inquiry into this problem I-I
think so. If I had not been trained as an

actuary the method of going about it would
not have occurred to me. This type of risk is
not an ordinary risk such as the manager of a
general1 insurance company, as distinct from
that of a life insurance company, has to deal
With. With general insurance it is a matter
of weighing the year's risks with certain limi-
tations against the year'Is contributions.
Miners' phithisis risks are different and cumu-
lative. You cannot say that the situation
reaches its peak or its ninimumn in any par-
ticular year. At present there are thousands of
miners on the goldfields. We do not know how
the disease is advancing in its effect upon their
lungs. I am certain that thousands of thenm
are now developing into silicotic cases. How
they will develop into claims in the future, IC
do not krnow, but I do know there is a big
risk developing against the substantial funds
now held by the State Government Insurance
Office. I have always sincerely taken the view
that this fund cannot be looked Upon as profit,
as an inspector for the Auditor General at one
tine regarded it, but there is a great prob-
ability, when we find to what extent the risks
develop into claims, that this fund will be re-
quired, and it can in no way be lookied upon
as a profit.

I think there is no doubt about that. Con-
cerning the investigation of the Govern-
ment committee, Mr. Bennett's answer to
question 1213 is also, to an extent, illumin-
ating-

Yon also said in regard to this proposition
concerning miners' diseases that you made this
premium quote assuming the Governnment would
meet the costs of the advanced cases of sill-
cosis which fron ian insurance point of view
were not a proper risk. Did you mean by that
that you took that assumption into considera-
tion in fixing the rate of £4 10s.1 Put it an-
other way. If you had had no idea that the
Government would assist in the finding of nil
over and above a proper insurance risk oin
account of these cases, would you have still
quoted £4 l0s.?--The experience of the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund had not had such an in-
stance, and I assumed that the experience in
the future wouldl be as it had been in the past.
I knew that the quoting of that premium
might raise an embarrassing position in the
early stages if a great number of men suffer-
ing from advanced miners' phithisis decided to
submit claims. But we did not know how they
would claim. As circumstances turned out,
they did not come with a rush. Had they done
so, that £4 109. would not have met it, net
then, but it would have done so afterwards.

1214, In the back of your mind there was
the impression that if there was such a rush.
funds would be provided?-Yes, and that is
partly why I thought it was the type of ristk
that the Government were besit associated with
rather than private companies.

I must say that I believe all members of tile
commnittee were aigreed. upon that point after
hearing the evidence. I have quoted tho'.p
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extracts to show that there was grave dout'bt
even in the opinion of the Government Actu-
ary as to what would be the ultimate obli-
gation. Therefore, in fairness to the other
parties concerned, and in view of the state-
ments made from time to timi in regard to
them, it is well to point out that they weru
not in such a favourable position as the Go-
emnent Actitary. They had the knowliedge
that there was a considerable unaseertained
risk, and so far from offering any figure
whatever as an estimate for an increased
premium they apparently refrained from
offering any figure at all. We have endea-
voured to clear uip the matter, not with any
idlea that the coverino- of miners' diseases
should now be undertaken by the insurance
comipanies-which we believe to be imprac-
tic-able-but simply in fairness to the parties
concerned. We believe sucia a chiange to bo
now impracticable for a variety of reasons,
One of the reasons is that the business'ha'.
been so long conducted by the State insur-
an"c Office that any change would involve
the handing over of the reserve fund of
something in the vicinity of £400,000 to some
outside organisation, which could not be con-
templated for a moment, or, alternatively,
asking the outside orgaisaetion to take on
the risk without the reserve fund, which they
would be well advised to refuse to do, nd
would almost certainly refuse. There has
been considerable discussion regarding the
reserve fund of the Stato Insurance Office.
The belief has been expressed, particularly
in another place, that the reserve fund was
sioamething in the nature of it myth. At least,
that is the impression the reading of the
observations made elsewhere hias conveyed to
me. Tt is fair and reasonable that we should
at any rate endeavour to show that we be-
lieve the State Insurance Office has the re-
serve fund mentioned. Whether or not it is
adequate for the purpose for which it will
be reqtired is something more than I, or
apparently the Government Actuary, can
say. In this connection again we rely on the
evidence of the Assistant Under Treasurer,
Mr. Reid-which was given both clearly and
completely, in my opinion-for our belief in
the creation and position of the reserve fund.
Mr. Reid said that at the end of August,
1937, the State insurance fund amounted to
£4021119, which w-as being held in reserve
for meeting eventualities, principally in re-
spect of oceupational diseases. Other evi-
dence showved that, for the time being at

least, the fund was being increased, the in-
crease being the difference between the pay-
ment out for workers' compensation and the
actual premiums received, less admini-stra-
tion expenses. An amount of £E25,000 a year
is being paid by the State Insurance Office
to the Treasury for reasons which were es-
plained to us by more than one witness. They
were, however, mostly dlearly set out by the
Under Treasurer himself, At the risk of tak-
ing up somne little time, I propose -for the
reason previously mentioned-that it is de-
sirable there should be as much publicity as%
possible given to both sides of the issue--to
read Mr. Reid's answer to question 1417-

This is a long and involved story. You
aire awvare that when a man in the mines is
suffering from TB. hie is iminediately with-
drawn ender the Miners' Phtlmisis Act. Most
of the men are compensated under the Miners'
Plithisis Act, The great majority of these
nen, in qadit inn to suffering from TYB., also
suffer from silicosis, which is one of the indus-
trial diseases under the Third Schiedule of the
Workers' Compensation Act. If they were not
withdrawn from the mines on account of suf-
fering front TJB. they would ultimately become
claimants under the State Insurance *Office.
The compensation under the Miners' Phthisis
Act to meon ithdrawn from the mines is paid
out of Consonlidated Revenue.. I do not know
how it originated- whet her Mr. Bennett sug-
gested that he might relieve Consolidated Rev-
enule of part of that liability or Wh~ethier the
Treasury spoke to himn. I think be suggested
that a sumn of £10,000 might be paid each year
front the State Insuranc Fend, to Consolidated
Revenue. I believe that was the amount taken.
Calculations muade in the Treasury showed that
tme liability of which the State Insurance
Office was being relieved was very much greater
thtan £10,000. It was maore like £E40,000. Con-
sequently, the £10,00 was increased to £25,000,
and that amount has been taken for the post
live or six years. The Treasury feels that it is
entitled to take that money from the State In-
surance Office in respect of those meca who, if
not conmpensa ted from Consolidated Revenue,
would have been a burden on the State Lnsur-
ance Office.

I quote also question and answer 1419-
Then it is not a question of a debt out-

standing; it is a question of an annLUal eOD-
tributionf-Yes. The men now being with-
drawn from the mines are being compensated
nder the Mine Workers' Belief Fund. In time
those receiving compensation undler the 'Miners'
Philmisis Act will die out, anid tiht liability 'will
cease.

Mr. Reid also told thle commiittee that of the
amount of £402,519, only E105,566 was in-
vested, the balance of approximately
£297,000 not at the present timne, or at th~e
time Mr. Reid gave evidence, earning any
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interest. In view of the latent liability not
ascertained, it is desirable, in our opinion,
that the fund should be increased by every
Possible means; and interest on an invest-
meat would he one of those moans. We were
therefore glad to note from Mr. Reid's evi-
dence that consideration is being given to
the investment of £233,000 now held in cash
in the Treasury, ndt to mention the small
balance of £60,000 which is in suspense and
in revenue for general account purposes. I
propose now to turn to the question of the
State Insurance Office continuing to carry
the risk. The operations of the State Office
in the past have, so far as the public are
concerned, been confined to workers' coin-
pensation insurance of the various kinds.
The office has carried on without legality. It
could not, therefore, sute or be sued. In
this connection hon. members should refer
to the evidence of the Crown Solicitor in
the later portions of question 'No. 1, where
he makes the matter perfectly ])lain. There
can, in our opinion, no longer be any justi-
fication. for refusing to legalise the past
transactions of the State Insurance Office,
which because of its illegality has been pre-
vented from recovering premiums owing in
a number of cases. Moreover, because of
the illegality it could not be, if the occasion
arose, have been successfully suied. That
position, we contend, should no longer con-
tinue. But that gives rise to the question
how fat' the State Insurance Office should
be legalised. There was a general consen-
sus of opinion among all the witnesses that
cover against Third Schedule diseases
should not he regarded as business inumr-
ance iii the ordinary sense of the term, hut
should be taken from that category and
considered more or less as a social welfare
matter. A perusal of the evidence taken
both from representatives of the insurance
companies, tariff and non-tariff, and also
from Government witnesses will satisfy hon.
members of the accuracy of that statement.
There was also much evidence to support
the contention that -where workers' com-
pensation is compulsory on all employers,
the best possible method of conducting it at
as nearly as possible to cost price, if I may
so express it, should be ascertained, because
in those circumstances of compulsion it ap-
pears to he closely allied to, if not included
in, the social welfare to which I have just
alluded. We heard a great deal of interest-
ing evidence on that aspect. It was evi-
dence which compelled us, I think, to join

whole-hearted ly in the recommendation
that there should be an inquiry by a Royal
Commission into the question whether cover
of this kind should he any longer regarded
as insurance business for anybody to ti-an-
sact, or whether it should not be made some-
thing in the nature of a public trust or
authority for the purposes of administra-
tion as a social welfare fund. It was im-
possible for me--and, I think, for other
memibers of the select committee--to judge
whether the proposals were soundly based,
or could in practice be carried. out; but we
were muceh impressed with the evidence, and
particularly with that of "Mr. John Thom-
son, which went fairly fully into his ideas
on the subject and included a proposal not
only for workers' compensation and emi-
ployers' liability insurance but also for
third party accident insurance, if that be-
came a matter for Parliament as hasa been
suggested in some quarters. I would like
lion. members to look into the evidence
given by that gentleman, and indeed by
others as well. I have a note of where 'Mr.
Thomson's evidence is to he found-the
latter part of his answer to question 1323
and his answers to questions 1358-1364 and
1371 and. 1375.

Mr. Patrick: Did he not recommend some-
thing in the nature of a fund?~

M1r. WATTS: Yes. However. I am not
able to advance any definite opinion as to
whether the suggestion is practicable or not.
I do agree most heartily that there shouild
be a careful and comprehensive inquiry into
the matter. We contend also that so long as
workers' compensation insurance is not con-
ducted on the purely social-welfare basis of
which I have been speaking, the State Office
should have no monopoly therein. In this
we understand Your committee has agreed
unanimously. But we point out that so long
as Section 10 of the Workers' Compensation
Act remains in its present form, it is po~-
sible, although not probable, that if the
State Office is made an insurance office
"capable of being approved" under that se-
tion, as the select committee's amendment
to tha relative clause of the Bill provides,
for the "Minister in control at any time,
simply to approve the State Office only and]
thus give the State Office a virtual ]uono-
poly. I understand that legal opinion is
that so long as there is no office which has
been approved under Section 10 of the
Workers' Compensation Act, it is not an
offence to insure with any company that one
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likes. but in any event, if it is an offence
to insure with such a company, so far as
the person insured and the company are
concerned lie could claim his indemnity
under the vontract with the company, hilt if
there were one approved company lie would
be liable to prosecution if he did not insure
with that one comnpany. Therefore, as no-
hotly wishes to run the -risk of a prosecu-
tion, it becomes fairly obvious to mc that
if one office is approved at which one can
insure, without risk of prosecution, that
chive is liable to attract to itself a grTeater
part of the business, with the result that it
would have to sonle extent a virtual mno-
poly. I would like to quote the observa-
tions of the Crown Solicitor in this connec-
tion appearing in Question 13 of the report
of evidence given before the select comi-
tuittee. The question and answer are as
f ollow-

I think it hias been suggested that Clause
8, as at presenit worded, is likely to
give the State Government Insurance Office
a monopoly oflwfiiwres cop-
sation business, unless the Minister de-
cides to -approve of sonmc other insurance office,
which I believe up to tine present has not been
done. Have you any opinion on that Subject?
-This clause would onliy operate in relation
to tine State t1-orernaient Insurance Office, so
tha~ft, Without :nny fnrtlicr approval, it would
lie an office withkin the language of Section 10
of the Workers' Conilensation Act. How far
that ay operate to give a nionopoly to the
State Goveranment Insurance Office i's not a
mnatter of law,7 but purely a question of policy.
Thtat is to say, if the Minister refuses to give
approval to any other company or itncorporated
office conducting workers' compensation insur-
ance, it would itot be this section that would
eate a mlonopoly , but the nlet of the 'Minister.

Mr. Cross: We can read this report for
ours-elves.

Mr. WATTS: That is. all right. I canl
read any extract T wish in. support of any
contention I like to put up. We suggested
to the Mfinister that he should consider an
amendment to Section 10 of the Workers'
Compensation Act which was also suggepsted
by a number of witnesses, to enable those
companies which had complied with the pro-
visions of the Commonwealth Insurance
Companies Act and were carrying on thisq
type of business, to he approved companies
so longc as workers' compensation insurance
continued to be a business. We understood
frorn the Minister, who discussed this matter
frankly with us, that some such amend-
mepnt wasi receiving consideration. On that

statement we rested content f or the time
being. We agreed that the State Govern-
ment Insurance Office was the right
place to continue its operations as an
insurer of workers' compensation and simi-
lar items provided that it was on a fair
competitive basis. That brings us, to tbe
qlueStion of the relative expense ratios of
the State office and the private offices. We
have gathered front the evidence before us
that 8.5 per cent. during the last five years

anso far as the tariff or associated com-
pamies are concerned, 85 per cent. of the
total workers' compensation premium in-
tome, has 'been paid out in claims to work-
ers and in hospital and medical expenses.
Fifteen per cent. of the premium income
for five years in nil departments of that
insurance was left to them for administra-
Tive purposes. We have ascertained that
approximately four per cent. of the re-
miaining 15) per cent., leaving 11 per cent.
only, was absorbed in taxation. It has been
pointed out in the committee 's report that
were certain items, such as rates, rent
and taxes taken into consideration, it is
estimiated that the State Office's ratio would
increase to 10 per cent. There are other
reasons that convince me that the State
office's ratio is lower than it would be were
the oflice in thme same position as the in-
,urance companies. Evidence given by an
officer of the State Insurance Office dis-
closed that 89 per cent. of their business
came from the inines. It consists of work-
ers' compensation business in conjunction
with Third Schedule business from the
mines in Western Atustralia.. Most of that
would] be big business and would come from
places which iu-e closely allied and easy to
get inito touch with and collect from, be-
cause they represent only a small number,
relatively speaking, of employers who,
would be paying substantial premiums;
whereas, on the other hand, the insurance
companies who do not do any business at
all, practically speaking, with these mining
comnpanies, are compelled to collect small
amounts from a very large number of ens-
tomners over a very considerable area of the
State. It is quite easy to see, therefore,
that there is a distinct possibility that the
cost of obtaining their business would he
relatively much greater than the cost to the
State Office of obtaining the same amount
of business. While we have recognised in
the report that certain items could be in-
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eluded in the State Office accounts in the
same proportions as in the private eonm-
panies' accounts, we should still not reach
anything like the same expense ratio; but
I believe, after careful consideration of
the evidence, that there is more justifica-
tion for the higher expense ratios of the
insurance companies than appears at first
sight. This is borne out by the fact that
evidence was given to us to the effect that
in Queensland, where workers' conpensa-
tion is a monopoly of the State Office, and
they transact other classes of business as
wvell, their expense ratio has risen as high
is 36.2 per cent. I have here an extract

front the Australasian Insurance andi Bank--
kng Record, wherein it is shown that the
New Zealand Government Accident Office
has an expense ratio of 20.70 per cent. We
can come to no suelh conclusion as to sax'
that the State Office should be legalised in
regard to other branclies of insurance. We
regard the other branchles of insurance as
entirely~ distinct from workers' compensa-
tion, and employers' liability insurance
which we have already said in the peculiar
circumstances of our legislation are right
inside or on the border of social welfare
matters. We can only come to the conclu-
sion that other sections of insurance are
definitely matters for trade and business.
We are satisfied that fire, marine and other
branches of insurance are being conducted
on at strictly competitive business basis as be-
tween the tariff and non-tariff companies par-
ticularly, both as to rates and benefits. We
received a considerable amount of evidence
of definite competition between those two
sections of insurance companies, showing
that there is a very great deal of compe-
titive business. One of the witnesses from
the associated companies said that the coin-
petition of the non-tariff companies was.
formidable, and I believe that is so. "We
also believe there is competition as
betweeni the tariff companies them-
selves in so far as seeking after busi-
neRs is concerned. No other class of
isurance business is compulsory, and] we

cannot see that this seeking after business,,
generally speaking, is other than good for
the insuring public. We arc given to under-
stand that many people take out policiesc and
therefore save themselves from risk of loss,
purely because they are canvassed and per-
siaded so to do, and naturally the expenses
of such canvassing and persuasion must
mount up in the calculation of the company's

cyeiiese ratio. We do not see any good and
sufficient reason why that should be strongly
objected to, so long as it does not overstep
the mark. We feel there is a possibility that
iu view of their inability to collect sufficient
froni workers' compensation premiums to
pay losses, and ordinary expense ratio, there
May be an inclination to keep certain other
priitn rates a little higher than they
should be, bLut WV feel that this is being- over-
come by the comnpetition being exercised at
much lower rates byv thle non-tariff com-
10aielS. We see no, great objection to insur-
a nec, coiiPaiivs'. canvassing for their business
ini the risks other than those concerned under
iIRe Workers' Comipensation Act. I see no
g-reat ohimetion to that other than could be
raised to a1 salesnmanl going into the coultry
to sell the wares lie has. It is obvious that
many- or the bousinesses found in the city of
I eith to-flay anl inuLil of the progress made
iii the city are due to the fact that the people
ronceitied, those with goods to sell, even
though I admit At sOtiwI Cost to the pur-
chaser, have been able to go out into the city
and the country and place their wares before
thle pe-ople, Who otherwise would not have
hevard anythig about them, and in their doing
.Io thle people themselves gained miany eon-
,.iderable advantagpes. We are also more than
satisfied that there is ground for believing
that the junction of the Government is to
govern andi not to trade. We have admitted
in rega d to certain branches of insurance
that they' should not properly he the subject
of trade, mid therefore they can properly be
the subjet of Government attention. Bat the
other insurances tire definitely and rightly
the subjec-t of trade, and as it is not the
function of Governments to trade, the busi-
ness should be left to private enterprise. We
know of no reason why private enterprise
and individual initiative should be discour-
aged, because it seems to as that in a. coni-
inunity like this it is very desirable that
leg-itimate individual enterprise should be
encouraged by the Government, for more
reasons than one. We must not lose sight of
thle fact that the insurance companies have
been comnpelted to establish their bona fides
at the Treasury to the extent of something
like at least a quarter of a million pound,
deposited there under the Insurance Corn-
panics Act. I might qualify the statement
flint all other branches of insurance should
he the subject of private enterprise. both
noiw and hereafter, by saying we were im-
pressed by the observations of certain wit-
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nesses in regard to some branches of per-
sonal accident insurance, especially that
known as third-party risk. We have no
objection, if a reasonable and practical
scheme can be put up, to that particular
branch of insurance being joined with social
welfare itemns, if it can he established that
they should he included. Subject to that
reservation, we do not think there is anly
necessity for the State Office to take onl
other branches of insurance. We Contend
that their doing so is not a rightful function
of government, and is an unnecessary inter-
ference with individual initiative, which we-
do not find room to condemn, and it would
be quite likely to result in some persns ulti-
mately losing their employment, which we do
not see would he of any advantage to tile
State because, ait the present time, the com-
panies, both as agents, sub-agents, and em-
ployers of agent;, employ quite a large niun-
her of people who, ire contend, should he
left in that employment. It has been stated
that the expense ratio of the insurance com-
panies with regard to that particular line of
business-fire and mnarine-is excessively
high, that there is absolutely no need for
that expense ratio to be so high, and that
by comparison with the State Insurance
Office it is of course :ridiculous. Again I
would quote from the "Australian Insurance-
and Banking Record," of the 22nd Mar4b,
1937, where it shows what I said just now
that the New Zealand Government Accident
Office has an expense ratio of 20.79, and tile
NeTw Zealand State Fire Insurance Office hasw
an expense ratio of 42.73 per cent., which is
approximately twice the figure relative to
accident business. So there appears to be
justification in that country in respect to the
State Office there for the expense ratio for
insurance business, other than accident, to
he considerably higher than for accident in-
surance. With reference to the proposedl
Royal Commission to investigate the ques-
lion of social insurance, we are in agreement
very strongly with the proposal. We recog
nise, however, that there is great difficulty in
conducting a satisfactory and complete in-
quiry into such a social welfare problem, of
the investigation that would have to be
made into the risks of loss both presently
and in the future, with regard to miners' and
other occupational diseases in particular, and
the necessity for being in possession of the
fullest information, founded on the strong-
est possibleata, not only with reference to

the extent of claims, but also of the sources
and means of revenue, before any such
scheme is attempted. We feel therefoare. that
a considerable period of time must elapse
bef ore such an in qui ry could he brought to a
suiccessful conclusion. Many witnesses from
all Classes of the community should be exa-
mined, not only for the purpose of extract-
ing their opinions from them, but also for
obtaining definite facts of past experience
and future probabilities, and we believe in-
quiries should he mnade in other countries, so
that if possible a concrete and practicable
schema may he formulated. 'We contend that

sh a work, which, to be satisfactory, must
he as complete .as hvunan Capabilities Canl
make it, wvill probably take about two years.
I have something to show that that is a rea-
sonable estimate. If in the net result Ruch
a schbeme cannot be formulated, we are of
opinion that Parlianment should again give
congideratiOlL to tile jtleStioii Of the con-
tillUalte Of thP Sta1te Insrance Office, as
such, and therefore we suggested to your
Committee that the Bill to be presented as
a result of the committee's deliberations
should he limited to an operation ovr, a
period of three Years, so that, of necessity,
it would come before Parliament again at
the eod of that time,. It this he not done we
feel that there is a possibility that no fur-
ther' Opportnity will Ine afforded to Parlia-
inent to discuss this matter in the best muan-
t1Ir, namely, from the- point of view of dis-
cussiug a definite proposed enactment or
some definite proposal in substitution for
the State Insurance Mfice or the desirability,
in the light of three -yvars' experiene as a
legalis.ed office, for its continuance. That
i.; the sug~ogestion we nmade to the committee.
Before concluding- I shiould like to mnake re-
ference to two other mnatters that were
cleared up in the course of the inquiry. It
will he noticed that the Bill as amended by
the Select Committee has cleared up the
point that the State Office is not to conduct
lire insurance. This was not very clear in
the original Bill, in that it appeared that the
State Office could carry on the business of
life insurance with the consent of the Gover-
nor-in-Council. In fairness to the sponsors
of the Bill, however, we believe that it was
never intended that life insurance should be
carried on. It will also be noticed that the
proposal that regulations made by the State
Office prior to the p~resenlt time should be
valdidatedl by the Act, We sought at first to
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moake such regulations subject to Section 36
of the Interpretation Act. Subsequently it
was ascertained that there were no such regn-
lation; and in consequence no such clause
appears in the ]Bill now. While we did not
agree entirely as to what branch of insur-
ane should be carried out, we did agree
that Parliament was the rig~ht place to de-
cide the question. If Parliament says that
the State Office shall exist, then I think we
should be content, but we saw no reason
why Parliament should decide that the Goev-
ernor-in-Couneil should be the authority to
extend the operations of the Office, and that
at the same timte the power of extens4ion
would not be subject to review by either
House. That, I think, outlines as fully a-;
possible, without biking up too much time,
the views we have in regard to the State In-
suiranee Office as a reilt of the inquiry held
by the Select Committee. It is our intention
to delete from the Bill the reference to tire
and marine and other classes of insurance,
except workers' compensation and employers'
liability, and, for the reasons I have given,
to propose that the measure should he limited
to a period of three years.

MR. EcLARTY (M urray-Wellingtonp
[6.8]: I wish to associate myself with the
report that was rend by the member for
Katanning, and the remarks he made in
connection with it. Probably the M1inis-
ter will agree to an adjournment of
the debate so that members may have an op-
'portunity of reading the report of the evi-
dence taken by the committee, as there is a
great deal of evidence of a comprehensi've
nature, which will he of interest to mem-
bers. As pointed out by the member for
itatanning, the Select Committee were
unanimous in recommending that the State
Insurance Office should be legally estab-
lished to transact insurance business under
the provisions of the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, 1912-34, and we also agreed that the
State Insurance Office should be legalitzed
in connection with employers' liability in-
surance. We were unable, however, to
agree With regard to the other matters con-
tained in the Bill, and I am in accord with
what was said by the member for Katan-
mung in that res pect. If members care to
study the report and the evidence, they
'will come to the conclusion that the comn-
panics arc not making mnoney out of the
workers' compensation. Representatives of
nearly every company who gave evidence

admitted that that class of insurance was a
losing- proposition, the claims ratio amount-
ing to something like 84 per cent., on top of
which taxation and other expenses had to be
paid.

M, Ir. Sleemian: You want to give the State
all the unprofitable business.

Mr. 'MeLAR TV: We do not wish to do
anything of the sort. If the hon. member
had listened to what the member for Katan-
ning had said he would have heard what
we had agreed upon. With regard to the
other vlasses of insurance there is keen !orn-
Ictiti'it, and the rates are very fair. For

instance, in connection with fire, insurance
('all he had at the low rate of £1 per tholis-
aInd. Is there anything unfair about that?
We were able definitely to establish that
there is oompetitioti amongst the companie9i
with regard to all classes of insurance.
Furtht'tmore, we calue to the conclusion
that it -was not fair as far as the
State was conecerned to comp ete with
private companies. The State Office
does not pay taxation, neither Federal nor
S tate, nor does it contribute anything to the
fire brigades. All those charges are levied
against the companies, and not only that,
but they are charged hospital aud financial
emergency taxes which are collected" at the
source, and on all premiums receaived As
regards other classes of insurance there is
abundant competition and the people arc
not being penalised. The member for Ka-
tanning did refer to the question of mnotor
vehicle insurance. Here we agree that this
may be considered as a class of social in-
surance. It is true that mnost. witnesses
who were examined agreed that wvorkers'
complensation and mies diseases should
be classed as a kind of social insurance,
and a fund should be created. Thi ost in-
terestinz evidence we had on that point-
and I hope 111ii. muembers Will not miss4 the
opportunity to read it-was the evidence
submitted by Mr. Thomson, the general
'us nlage of Westralian Farmers Ltd. Mr.
Thotiqon suggested that a fund should he
ereated, to be ecollected in very miuch the
samne way as, are the financial emergency
and hospital taxes, namely, at the source.
The nonitnittee i-eeommcnded that that ques-
tion should he investigated, and I hope
something will be done. It will take a con-
siderable aniount of time and thought. We
were not prepared to make any recomynen-
datioti in out' report that such a scheme
should he put into operation, but I consider
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it is well worthy of consideration. I trust
that the report of the Select Committee will
reeeive the full consideration of the House,
lbut that in the meantime the Minister will
agree to an adjournment so that members
-may be able to study the report and evi-
dence. The report was tabled only to-day.

The Minister for Employment: The re-
port was read last Thursday.

Mr.%feLARTY: But the evidence was
not read, and it was difficult for members
to assimilate what they heard -read last
Thursday. The rep)ort, while in itself is
very interesting, is not the most interesting
part of the document. The evidence will go
a long way towards convininig members
that it is not necessary to legalise the State
Office for all classes of insurance, as the
Minister wishes to do.

Siltng suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m'.

Mr. McLARTY: The nem
chisoa suggested that we wani
the unpoyable business to the
anee Office. The employers'
workers' compensation busi
meant a loss to the State Ins
Their claims last year under t
amounted to 70.3 per cent., a
past five years the loss ratio
73 per cent. It is not correc
we want to give the losing bi
State Office.

Mr. Cross: You have given
why the business should be

Mr. MeLARTY: I did not
mnark of the hon. member.

Mr. SPEAKER: He was or
any Case.

Mr. IMeLARTY: The who]
been so well covered by the
Katanning (Mr. Watts) ther
for me to say anything furth

Mr. NORTH: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a divisiot
the following resuilt:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. noyle
Mrs. CardelOhiver
Mr. Fergtuson
Mr. Hughes
M r, Keena!)
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MoLarty

Mr. Collier
M r. covsrier
Mr. Dolist
M r. FOX
Mr. Hlawks
Mr. Hegney
Wiss fiolunan

Mr. Johnson
Mr. Maraball
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munsie

Art.
Mr. Stubbs
MTotion thus lie-

Arms.
Mr. North
Mr, Patrick
Mr. Sampson.
Mr. Seward.
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

(Tent

Noza.
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Rodoreds.
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. VE C. L. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Ir. Wihacck
Mr. Withers
Mr. Cross

(TeM~

r.)

r:)
Pinm.

IMr. Wise

atived.

Question put and passed.

In Committee.
her for Mm>r M1r. Sleeman in the Chair;- the Minister
Led to give all for Employment in charge of the Bill.

State Insuir- Clause :1, Short title:
liability and The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

aess has not The short title has been amended by the
tiranee Office. deletion of the 'words "and shall1 be read
hose headings .
ad during the in conjunction with and as subject to the
has been only State Trading Concerns Act, 1916 (No. 1f.
l; to say that of 1917)." This is an amendment made
iisiness to the by the select commwittee following upon an

amendment to the long title of the Bill
The Bill as originally Introduced provided

good reasons that the State Government Insurance Office
extended. eould be established as a trading concern
catch the re- under the State Trading Concerns Act,

1016. As a result of evidence tendered be-

t fodrin fore the select committee, and of the de-
a of rder liberations of members of that committee,

it -was agreed that it would be wiser to
.e -report ha4; establish (lie State Insurance Office, not as

member for a trading concern under the provisions of
e is no need the State Trading Concerns Act, but as a
er. Rtraigh t-out State Government Insurance

Office for the carrying out of the types of
business that arc set out in the following
clause. The short title in amended form

itaken with merely states, "This Act may be cited as
the State Government Insurance Office Act,
1937." in this amended form the Act wilt
not be read in conjunction with the State

21 Trading Concerns Act. It -was felt that
- this amendment was desirable and I hope

3 it 'will he accepted.
- Progress reported.
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-BILL-NURSES RZGI1STRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

'Reseted from the 7th October; Mr. Slee-
man in the Chair; the Minister for Health
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-New Section:
The CHAIRMAN: An amendment had

been moved by the member for Victoria
Park that after the word "person" in line
1 of proposed new section 11a the words
"tas a hospital nurse or attendant" be in-
serted.

The MINISTER FOR ]HEALTH: I could
not accept such an amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. SAMPSON: r move an amendment-
That in line 3 of proposed Dew Section 11A

the word ''twenty'' be struck out.
The parent Act provides for a penalty of
£20 for fraudulent representation and
grievous misconduct, and yet, for the wear-
ing of a cap by an unauthorized person the
Bill provides also for a penalty of £20. The
penalty should not exceed £5.

The Minister for Hecalth: Make it £10 and
I will agree.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not think the 11ii-
ister bas gone far enough. Surely we should
not hound nurses ferociously merely becausec
they wrongfully wear a cap.

Mr. NEE DRAMN: I hope the Committee
will not accept the amendment. I have
heard the member for Swan attack the clause
previously, and be seems to have a decided
,objection to the clause in particular and to
the leg-islation as a whole. He lashed him-
self 'into a perfect fury about nurses' caps,
and declared they were dangerous because
they could he disease-carriers. I shudder to
think what would happen if we were to fol-
low his arguments to a logical conclusion. If
the wearing of caps is likely to spread in-
fetion, what about the dresses of the
nurses I As a matter of fact, the cap is a
guarantee of good faith and assures. the
patient that the young lady attending him
is fully qualified. I would not have addressed
myself to the amendment but for the fact
that I desire to clear up the impression
gained that the proposed restriction on the
wearing of nurses' caps was due to action on
the part of the A.T.N.A. That is not so.
The fact that such a provision appears in
the Bill is due to the efforts of the W.A.
Nurmes' Association. On several occasions,

their representatives waited on the Minister
and pointed out the necessity for legislation
along those lines.

Amendment put, and a division called for.
The Committee divided.
Hon, C. G. Lathama: I draw your attention,

Mr. Chairman, to the fact that the member
for Canning called for the division alid that
he ii not taking part in it.

The Minister for Health: The member for
Swan called for the division.

Mr. Hegney: I draw your attention, Mr-.
Chairman, to the fact that some members
are not dividing but are standing behind the
Speaker's dais,

The CHAIR MAN: I cannot see anyone in
the Chamber who is not voting.

Division taken with the following
resiult:

Ayes
Noes

Majority fc

Mir. Boyle
Mrs. Cardei-O0liver
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. For
Mr. Hawk*
Mr. Hill
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keenal
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. MuLarty

Mr. Munsie

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Do ust
Mr: Hegney
Mr. Needham

28
7

.. .. 21

Awn.
Mr. North
Kr. Patrick
Mr1. Sapo
Mr. Shoar
Mr. F. C. L.. Smith
Mr. Styante
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Troy
Mr. Warner
Mr. Waites
Mr. Welsht
Mr. WRIcock
'61 W.Aithers
Mr. Doney

(V'er.)

Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Marshall

(T'eller.)

NOEs.

Amendment thus passed.
Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That "ton".F be inserted in lieu of the word

struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clause 8-agreed to.
Title:
Mr. LATHAM: I move an amendment-
That in lines 2 and 3 of the Title the words

"to amend Section 284 of the Health Act,
1911-1935," be struck out.
That is in conformity with what tie M1inis-
ter agreed to do before.

The Minister for Health: Thot is so.
Amendment put and passed;, the Title, as

amended, agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1937-38,

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 5th October, M1r, Hog-
ney iii the Chair.

Department of Mliister for Lands (Mon.
M. F. Troy, Mi-nister).

Vote-Lands and Surreys, £E55,756:

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
M1. F. Troy-Mdt. 'Magnet) [7.58]: 1 am
pleased to he able to introduce the Lands
Estimates at a time when seasonal condi-
tions, thougoh not as good as anticipated a
month ago, are still better than they have
been for some years past, and much better
then at the corresponding period of last
year. Western Australia bas not enjoyed
good agricultural and pastoral conditions
for some years past. lit fact, ever since the
present Administration assumed office, the
officers of the Lands Department have been
administering that branch of Government
under conditions that have certainly been
very difficult. I am glad to say that steady
progress is being made in land settlement,
despite the adverse period through which we
are passing. There is more activity in land
selection to-day than for some years past.
And, generally, the land conditions in this
State are improving both in respect of price
and of production. If that condition con-
tinues, if we get a good harvest this year,
with good price, and if the drought breaks
in the pastoral areas, as it must break sooner
or later, the agricultural and pastoral indiis-
tries ought to have a bright future in the
early years to tome, The number of con-
ditional purchase and homestead farm appli-
cations received and approved during the
year was 582, covering a total area of
520,420 acres, as compared with 422 appli-
cations covering an acereage of 278,585
approved in 1935-36. That shows that the
settlers are still looking for land and taking
up land, and that conditions generally are
improving in this country. Pastoral leases
and licenses approved were 95 for a total
area of 3,709,103 acres, as compared with
84 last rear for a total area of 41,368,674
acres. There were 967 special leases and
leases of town lots approved, as compared
with 1,112 last year. The revenues have
beenl considerably buoyed up as the reaIlt
of improved conditions on the goldfields.
Nunmbers of new towns have been surveyed
and the best lots have brought ver~y good

prics. A re-survey has been made of blocks.
that were surveyed miany years ago, and the-
survey marks of which had disappeared.
As a result of the re-survey, new blocks have
been taken up by men engaged in the in-
dustry. From that source a cousiderable
amount of revenue was received, making up
the leeway in respect of revenue paid by
agriculture. The total arrears of rent at
the 30th June last amounted to £852,073, as
cornpared with 964,235 at the 30th June,
1936, a decrease of £112,162. This includes
repurchased estates. This reduction in rents,
however, is only an apparent one, as during
the year 1936-37 rents were capitalised to
the extent of £128,937. If this had not
been done, the outstandings, of course, would
have increased over those of last year.
The settlers whose rents were capitalised are
enjoying a longer tenure, and that im-
provemnent means an easement which must
be to their advantage. Reduction in the
amount of outstanding rent is also effected
by the re-pricing of lands during the year.
I told members earlier in the session that
the department is repricing lands every day
and that considerable reductions have been
made in land values. I do not know
whether it will be said in years to come that
that reduction was justified, but it is being
made now, to ease farmers of a condition
of affairs that has embarrassed them daring-
the last five or six years owing to low prices_
and bad seasons.

Hlon. P. D. Ferguson: It is justified to-
dlay.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
sure that it Will be justified, in the years to
comne, for I am afraid we shall be told that
we gave away the public estate. The
amount due by pastoral lessees increased
fronm £E26,072 at the 30th June, 1936, to
£,49,322 at the 30th June, 1937. This, of
cour-se, is after allowing for remvissions,
amiounting to 035,028. These remissions
were grane to 390 lessees to the 90th
June, 19.37, and of course if the Bill now
before Parliament passes there will be
further remissions this year, which will
amount to a large stint Lands held under
ordinary conditional purchase leases -were
revalued dluring the year and reduced in
pie~ by £33,945. In addition, the revalua-
tion of lands in the Esperance district re-
sulted in the price being reduced, conse-
quent on the reconstruction scheme intro-
(]need, by £33,026; so, during the year, the
revaluation of conditional purchase lands
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,has resulteft ina a reduced value to the
settler of £67,000. Further reductions in
the price of land have been made conse-
quent on 'the reconstruction scheme, but this

,has -not yet tbeen finalised, and the figures
wnilhnot 'be available for some time. How-
ever, the work of revaluation is now being
proceeded with. With respect to repur-
chased estates, the revaluation of 18 of
these estates has been approved by Execu-
tive Council. These estates include-

Yandanooka
*Mendel
Xockatea
'Gurau
Woongoondy
'Carnamalt
'Inering
Quelagetting
Moulica

Yarra Yarra
Brookiands
McKenna
Bucklands
PatiHnup
Noombling
Hinkley
Hferdaman
Kwninlin

And there are one or two others which have
been revalued where no reduction in price
was recommended by the valuers.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson:- Was it the same
board as recommended the other reduction!-

The MINI.STER FOR LANDS: NoG, it
-was a different board. I have taken the
precaution to include in every board a
farmer or at all events a gentleman
who had been a farmer, and who had a
knowledge of local conditions. For in-
stance, in regard to Paliinup, I accepted
the -recomniendation of the H~on. Harold
Piesse, and I have also accepted a recom-
mendation of the member for Pingelly
in regard to another estate. But of course
I rely on the integrity and capacity of the
,officer making the recommendation, and in
-every case I have found that the man re-
commended to me was just the man I
wanted. The price of these -repurehased
estates was -reduced by £228,724. In all the
estates I have mentioned, reductions have
tbeen made in the valuations, and the total
reduction to the settlers who purchased the
estates mens £228,724. That is not bad
for the settlers. The total amount of out-
standing liabilities on account of repur-
chased estates is now £C280,179, of which
£122,975 is principal, and £157,204 interest.
Of this amount, £249,212 represents arrears
due at the 30th June, 1936, which have been
held in suspense for three years. In addi-
tion to revaluing the holdings, the arrears
of rent have been capitalised for three years.
So in that respect also the settler has re-
ceived great advantage. To help the settlers
on repurchased estates, particularly those
iwho have been embarrassed in being unable

to secure debt adjustments, certain steps
have been taken by the department.
A difficulty that was encountered in
(lealing with certain applications for ad-
justnient of debts by reason of advances
from the LRural Relief Fund in case of cer-
tain applicants who held repurchased es-
tates was that the total amount of their
debts, including rents due to the Lands
Department and amounts due to the Agri-
cLtural Bank, was considered by the direc-
tor of farmers' debts adjustment to he in
excess of the amount that the land could
carry, even after the revaluation. To get
over this difficulty, an arrangement was ar-
rived at between the Agricultural Bank
andl the Lands Department to enable the
total debt to be brought down to what is
consildered a reasonable valuation. The
Lands Department has ageed and I have
ajpproved to write off all the arrears of
interest, thus bringing the unimproved value
of the land hack to its original price, and
the department will then accept a Sur-
reader of the existing- lease and issue
a new lease for 40 years. This will
eliminate the present outstandings and at
the same tlime reduce the half-yearly
instalment the lessee has to meet. fn ad di-
tion, all paynents made under the old
lease will be credited to the new lease
and spread over its full term, still further
reducing the half-yearly payments. The
Agricultural Bank will then write off what-
ever principal and interest is necessary in
order to bring down the secured debt on
the land to a fair valuation. That is the
principle now being applied to farmers
whose liability is too great to allow of their
getting justice. It does not apply to other
settlers, because many of them are not in
the same position. But it applies; to settlers
who cannot secure debt adjustment because
the trustees regard the liability to the 'BAnk
and to the Lands Department as beingr too
great to give them an opportunity to
carry on successfully. So that formula has
now been agreed to and is in effect. I think
I will give members a few examples of
what has been done in this respect. Here
is one case :-This settler owed the Agricul-
tural Bank £1,930, being pricipal £1,832
and interest £104, and to the Lands De-
partment he owed the original purchase
price of £4,344 capital and interest and
£1,349 arrears of interest, or a total of
£7,729. His total debt to the bank and to
the Lands Department is £9,605. This is to
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be reduced to a total of £5,087. This will
leave the debt to the Lands Depart-
ment at £4,344 and to the Agricul-
tural Bank at £743, or a total of £6,087.
The Lands Department will write off in-
terest amounting to £8,385 and the Agri-
cultural Bank will write off interest total-
ling £104, and principal £1,089. The lion.
member for Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D. Fer-
guson) ought to extend an apology to me.
I consider it is due to me.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Is that the ease I
quoted?

The M1IXSTER FOR LANDS: The other
night hie said I had fallen down on my Job.

Mr. Patrick: Some of those eases have
been held up for 18 months.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
waited three years for the hon. mnember's
party and nothing was done.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You put that over
the other night while I "'vas away.

Mr. Patrick: You held up those eases for
18 months,

Hon, C. G. Lathamn: You have to get
boards to do the work for you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well,
they have done it very wecll.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: We shiall find that
out very soon.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I must
hiave the capacity to select good hoardls, f or
the important thing in administration is to
get good service.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: You get paid for the
work and they do it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Tim
member for Irwin-M~oore complained of
delay and the member for Greenough has
spoken to-night of delay, but I am entitled
to say that members opposite were in office
for three years, and for those men they did
nothing.

Mr. Patrick: We did not have the money
to operate it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are compelling
-them now to come under the farmers' debt
adjustment before you do anything.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
doing this also. The Bank have written off,
under the auathority T gave them, millions
of pound;, and the Bank could not have
written off these amounts but for the auth-
ority I obtained for it. 'Members opposite
may feel upset about their failure to do any-
thing.

Mr. Patrick:- We are not upset. You will
hear all about it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But
mnembers opposite ought to acknowledge the
fact. The Bank could not have written off
this money, and the Lands Department could
not have written off this money, but for the
authority secured for them by the present
Government under the amendment of the
Lands Act and the Agricultural Bank Acet.
So the member for Irwin-Moore, I am sure,
will say he is very sorry.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There will be no
apology from this side of the House if I
can prevent it.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Is the case you
quoted the one I brought before you"

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
and the hon. member should tell that con-
stituent that he had blamed me wrongly.
While the hon. member was saying I bad
fallen down on my job I was actually doing
it all the time. While the hon. member was
complaining, I was trying to find a way out.
I made this ease a personal matter, Of
course it does not matter twopene to me,
hut I made the ease a personal matter. It
was not left to any board.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It should have been
finalised years ago.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
a Minister makes a ease a personal matter,
lie is going beyond the requirements of his
office. Hon. members should not become
excited.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: You got excited the
other night. I have read the report of your
speech.

Mr. Patrick: The dirtiest speech ever
made in this House.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: What
has been done has been done because
of miy legislation. That cannot be
denied- All the advantages that settlers
have obtained by writing down are due
to legislation passed by the present Govern-
ment. Members cannot deny that. I repeat
that the Lands Department had no authority
to write down debts oil repurchiased estates
until I obtained the authority.

Mr. Patrick: They were written dowvn
years ago. The values wvere written down
20 years ago.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
must have been written down on some
autihority, because Ministers bad no power
to write down.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: You know that the
Executive Council writes them off iuonth by
month.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes.
Mr. Patrick: You look into it.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
M8r. Patrick: I got some repurehased laud

written down 20 -years ago.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The honi.

member for Greenough at one time was very
broadminded, but now be is the reverse.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Your mind is so thii
that it cannot be seen.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
told that the Executive Council writes off.
The Executive Council never writes down a
man's debt. All that is written off by Thai-
cutive Council :s rent that cannot be re-
covered.

Mr. Patrick : Who wrote down the land at
Bowes and Narratarra?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Bowes debt is not written down yet.

Mr. Patrick: I am talking of valuations.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It must

have been by special Act. The Government
had no authority to write down the value
of repurchased estates except by an amend-
ment of the Land Act.

iMr. Patrick: I had land written down
from 30s. to 22s. Od. an acre 20 years ago.
You knowv nothing about it.

M1r. Cross: Yes, the Labourc Party (lid it.
Mr. Patrick: The Labour Party dlid not

do it.
The MIqfNISTE ,R FOR LANDS: -Members

opposite occupied this side of the House for
three years, and they wrote down nothing.

Mr. Patrick: The three worst years ex-
perienced.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I can tell you whvy.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ami

sure thie Leader of the Opposition has an
excuse.

Hon. C. G, TLathamn: I will make a
straightforward !4ateinent.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
were the years--

Mr. Patrick: When you objected to any
new legislation.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Give me
a Chance.

Mr. "Marshall: You are holding your own.
Keep going.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition will say those were

the years of the reat depression when con-
ditions were dreadful and commodity prices
were low.

Mr. Doney: And lie would not be too far
wrong, either.

The 'M1INISTER FOR LANDS: But al
that time when the farmers needed help
members did not write off a solitary shilling
of farmers' debts.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Do not be silly.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

bringing gifts to members opposite, and in-
stead of appreiatingX them, they become ani-
noyed.

Hon. C. G. Latlhamn: We appreciate gifts.
but we would like them given decently. I
have read in "Hlan sard" some of your re-
marks aade the other night.

Mr. Patrick: The' worst speech wade in
this House.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not one
member opposite has spoken well of me any-
where in his electorate.

Ron. C. G-. Latlham: Your behaviour does
not entitle you to he spoken of well.

The "MINISTER FOR LANDS: They tell
the farmers that I am their enemy. I have
given the farmers millions, and members op-
posite never gave them a shilling.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Of other people's
money. You are very generous in that way.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I admit
that it was other people's money. Now they
are saying that I do not give enough and
that I ought to give more. Mlembers can-
not have it both ways. Will the member
for Irwin-Moore tell his constituents what
has been done for them?9 I am sure he will
thank me for the personal interest I have
taken in the matter. Here is another ease.
The total liabilities of this settler to the
Bank and to the Lands Department was
£5,609. This debt is to be reduced to £2,778.
That will leave a debt to the Lands Depart-
ment of £2,197 and to the bank £581, a total
of £2,778. The Lands Department will write
off interest amounting to £1,577 and the
Bank will write off interest totalling £720
and principal £533.

Mx. Seward: What would he the area of
that block?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In an-
other instance the settler's debts to both de-
partments totalled £7,017. They have been
reduced to a total of £4,862. This will leave
a debt to the Lands Department of £C2,832
and to the Bank £2,030. The Lands De-
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partment will Write off interest amounting to
£967, and the Bank will write off interest
totalling £667 and principal £530. In addi-
tioun to those things I can claim to have made
an effort to help the farmers who have been
embarrassed because their debts werW so
great, even after revaluation, that the Rural
Relief Trustees would not give them debt
adjustment on the round that even if they
were given it, they could not carry on. Now
they can carry on as a result of my action.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I think you should
read Bobbie Burns's "0 wad some powver
the gif tie gie us," etc.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: The rev-
eonse received during the year amounted to
£:213,634, which was less than that received
in 1935-36 by £13,802. This is explainable
by the season and by the remission of lease
rents to pastoralists. Important work is now
being done by the department in surveyimg
the boundary between the Northern Terri
tory and Western Australia. This work has
been in hand during the last few years, and
we expect that the survey will be completed
this year. The boundary between the Nor-
thern Territory and this State will then be
defined& The Commonwealth Government
have been associated with that work. A suir-
vey party was despatched to carry out the
necessary surveys in connection with the
development of Yampi Sound. That party
will survey not only the towusite, but also
the harbour, a stock route, and holding
ground for cattle. if Yampi Sound develops
as we hope it will and a port is established
there, it may mean that the cattle trade will
be deviated from another port which is not
too serviceable to Yampi. The question of
a stock route and holding ground is being
inquired into by the survey party. I do not
think the work can be completed this year.
If it is not completed this year, a
party will be sent there again next year.
I spoke of the assistance to the revenues of
the State from the siuvey and sale of busi-
iiess sites in mining areas. From that
source there has been received during the
last financial year £14,000, as against
£E10,000 in the preceding year. When dis-
cussing- a motion dealing with light lands re-
cently, I spoke of the work done in the
Bullfinch and Southern Cross areas. These
areas have been handed back to the Lands
Department by the Agricultural Bank, and
steps are being taken to lease blocks as soon
as available to settlers remaining in the dis-
trict at a very low rate of interest, based on

three per cent, of the value assessed by the
Agricultural Bank as being the value of the
blocks. As regards those areas held under
conditional purchase lease the settlers will
be given an opportunity to surrender their
existing leases and take new leases at a re-
duced value of 4s. per acre plus the assessed
value of the improvements. With respect
to the miners' settlement at Southern Cross,
similar action has been taken by the Agri-
cultural Bank to hand the area over to the
Lands Department. Investigations are be-
ing made now with a view to pricing the
laud. When this is done, the same action will
be taken in that area as has been taken at
Bullfinch and Southern Cross. I wish to
point out also that the interest rate on re-
purchased estates since 1934 has been re-
duced in the case of returned soldiers to 41/
per cent. from 6 per cent., and in the ease
of other settlers to 5 per cent. from 6 per
cent. Now as regards farmers' debts ad-
justment. Since 1936 the operations under
the Farmers' Debts Adjustments Act have
been p~ractically confined to applications
under Section 11, in connection with the
Rural Relief Fund. At the end of last sea-
son 265 farmers wvere operating under Sec-
tion 6 of the Act, receivership control. Of
this number, 181 have had their accounts ad-
justed under Section 11, and the stay orders
have been cancelled. The trustees of the
fund have approved of assistance in 1,997
cases, amounting to £606,144, to settle debts
amounting to £1,828,260, the average pay-
ment being approximately 6is. 8d. in the
pound. In connection with these applica-
tions, in 612 cases the Agricultural Bank
has agreed to write off £725,679, a" average
of £1,186 per farmer. That writing-off by
the bank is entirely separate from the writ-
ing-off in other eases by the Lands Depart-
mnent,' to which I have referred. In 1,613
cases the distribution to creditors has been
completed, the total advance from the fund
being £491,633. Under Section 11 of the
Act, which includes all applications for as-
sistance from the Rural Relief Fund, a total
of 2,972 applications had been received to
the end of August. The trustees have de-
clined 69 applications for the following rea-
sons:-

Properties overenpitalised
Surplus assets
Properties unsuitable
Proposals rejeted by creditors
Doubtful personal equation
Miscellaneous

28
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In 11 eases where advances have been made,
farmers have abandoned their properties. I
have here a later report from the Runral Re-
lief Trustees. It is dated the 30th Septem-
her, and came to band to-day. The total
amount of money received from the Corn-
monwealth Government to date for debt ad-
justment is £547,000. The amount repaid
by farmiers to the fund is £1,127. Some ob-
jection was taken in this Chamber to farmers
being required to pay back these moneys if
ever they were in a position to do so. The
law provides that if they can pay, they are
expected to pay. There is no compulsion
on them to pay. 1 am indeed glad to state
that already in the short time that has
elapsed since the Rural ]Relief Trustees were
appointed, farm-irs have paid back £1,127.

Hon. C. GI. Latham: Perhaps that is he-
eause sales of land were effected. Under
the Act they have five years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am told
that these are voluntary repayments. They
are most creditable to the farmers who made
them. Repayments are not taken into State
revenue. As members are aware, they are-
put into a revolving fund, andl are utilised
for further debt adjustment. So, with the
amount paid back, the total available for
distribution by the trustees is £548,127, and
the total disbursements are £511,387. The
balance on hland at the :30th September was
£C36,740. Applications lodged number 2,1990.
Applications withdrawn number 18. Appli-
cations cancelled for. various reasons number
132. Applications dealt with number 2,101.
There remain under consideration 679 appli-
cations. Of settlers whose applications were
dealt wsith by the Rural Relief Trustees, a
number bad liabilities to the Agricultural
Blank totalling C2,710,205. The bank has
writen off there 4635,.577. Tht. adjusted debts
of these settlers--a limitedl number, not all
the settlers; the bank had 600 or 700, and
the remainder owed debts to outside eredi-
tora-amounted to £2,054,000. To other
inortgagees the debts owing, were E2,643,000.
These other mortgagees received something
from the flund. The Agricultural Bank (lid
not receive a, penny. The other mortgagees
were paid £84,448 inl reduction of their
claims, and they wrote off £272,727. The
adjusted debts in their case were £E2,286,000,
but the creditors received £86,000 for that
adjustment. The liabilities of farmers to
unsecured creditors were £003,000. They
were paid £225,000. They wrote off £662,000,

leaving anl adjusted debt of £:25,000. There
has been no complaint about the unsecured
creditor. Hon. members arc aware that in
many eases the unsecured debts woild pro-
bably have been written off years ago. A
g-reat deal of this debt is old debt. So the
unsecured creditor has not c!ome out too
badly after all. Hie has got something -where,
but for this fund, he would have got nothing.
I would like to say a word inl commendation
of the trustees. They have gi ven this work
their best attention, and have done a very
good job indeed. Moreover, they have done
their job very judiciously. In no other Aus-
tralian State has debt adjustment been ac-
complished so successfully as in Western
Australia. In Victoria, which is the spiritual
or material home of somep members here with
regard to legislation, 457 applications have
been dealt with. We have been told in this
Chamber-though I do not want to antici-
pate legislation-that we ought to adopt the
Victorian procedure. We have dealt with
1,766 cases, four times as ninny as Victoria.
Why should we adapt our procedure to that
of some other State which has been so un-
sucressf III? The applications received in
Victoria numbered 3,623. Victoria dealt
with 457. It has rejected 400. Queensland
received 731 applications, and dealt with
Only 98. South Australia received 2,707
applications, and dealt with 352. Altogether
the figures, which were given at a conference
of primary producers, sihow that the Wed~-
ern Australian rural trustees under our legis-
lation hare accomplished in debt adjustment
more than all the other States put together.
That fact spieaks volumes for our legislation.
I think hon. miembers will agree that our
trustees have done an excellent job, and are
entitled to thanks from the farmers who have
received debt ad.instment, and from this
House also. I now come to a number of the
boards to whomn I have delegzated my
authority.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Leader of the
Op)osition in the Federal Rouse has con-
denmned that.

The MINKISTER FOR LANDS: I will
deal with what he did condemn. He said the
Commonxvealth floverament had appointed
numbers of Royal Commissions, which coszt
the Commonwealth £C120,000.

Hon. C, G. Lathamn: So have you had to
(10 that.

The MIN1ISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of thme Opposition in the Federal
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House also said that not a solitary recoin-
mnendation of those Royal Commissions had
been accepted by the Federal Government.
He said that the Federal Government did not
agree with even one recommendation of its
Royal Commissions.

Hon. C. G. tatham-: The shelves are full
of reports by Commissions appointed by
your Gov-erment that have never been
opened,

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: We have
dealt with them in this House. We bad a
Royal Commission on the Agricultural Bank
and we passed legislation in keeping with
the recommendations of that Commission.
We had a Royal Commission on the bulk
handling of wheat and wve dealt with that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You have had. Jots
of Commissions since then.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When-
ever a Royal Commnission has recommended
anything to the Government we have adopted
their recommendations. That is in distinct
contrast to what has been done by the Fed-
eral Parliament. They appointed a Hoyal
Commission to inquire into the wheat in-
dustry -which cost £40,000 and they have
given no effect whatever to the recommen-
dations. WeP are asked to give effect to themn.
Pressure is being brought to hear on us. to
give effect to recommendations of a Commis-
sion which we dlid not appoint, and whose
recommendations are ignored by the Gov-
erment who appointed it, I will deal now
with the Agricultural Bank. It has heen
said that I have deputed My reponsibilities.
to boards. I may be a lazy man, although I
have never been accused of being one. But
ait any rate, I find my job a whole-man's job.
Nothing escapes me( in the Lands Depart-
ment and ce-cry man who has relieved ine
knows that. Tf I do delegate departments to
lboards, the boards always conmc and talk miat-
ters. over writh ine. They consult me about
many maftters. When i was 'Minister for
Lands fromn 1927 to 1030, and conditions
were prosperous in this country, I did not
have one-tenth of the work I have to-day
when conditions are depressed. Every man
knows that whben business is prosperous, it
is easy to look after matters, hat it is bard
wehen times arc bad.

Hon. C. 0. Lathami: If you had looked
after things a bit better and stopped the
drift while you were in office, you would
not have to speak as you are speaking this
evening.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member is always very unfortuinate.
He always puts his foot in it. As a matter
of fact, the drift occurred in his own time.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: That is why you
asked us to write off so much.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A thou-
sand farmers left the land in the lion, memn-
ber's time.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They did not; I have
the figures.

The MINISTER FOR LAINDS: The hion.
member mxay have the figures, but I
will challenge him to ask one of the mem-
bers on his side of the House to ask a, ques-
tion of mne to-morrow.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: And you will put up
a suitable answer yourself or else refuse to
answer.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
send the questions to the Bank; I will send
the questions to the Lands Department. This
i-- the first time f have heard in this Hlouse
that any Minister takes the responsibility
of putting up bogus answers to questions.

Ron. C. 0. Lath ant: You have never
heard it before?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It has
never been done. I have been here 33 years
and I have never known it to be done. I
do not propose to do it and I do not think
any other 'Minister would] be base enough
to do it.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: We will give you
some of your replies.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In my 33
years' experience I have never known a
Mfinister put up a bogus reply to a question.

H1on. C. 0. Latham:- I never used the
word "bogus"; you are using it.

The MWNIS TER FOR LANDS: What
did you insinuate?

Hon. C. G. Latham: I used the word
"isuitable"; you used the word "bogus."
That is ty.pical of you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
give the lion, member an assurance that if
he asks a question it will go to the Bank and
he will get the correct reply. I do not deny
that during my administration settlers have
left the land. They have left group settle-
ments and other places for reasons which I
may not discuss here. And they will con-
tinue to leave the land when prices and con-
ditions arc bad. But they are coming back
to the land, and they will come back to the
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land when prices rise, no matter who is in
power.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And when the proper
policy is adopted.

The Minister for Mines: No policy of
your Government ever did anything for the
farmers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: One
would imagine that members apposite would
be pleased to have these things done for
their constituencies, but to my great amaze-
ment they are angry about it. They would
prefer to he able to say that this Govern-
ment have done nothing and they are angry
when we tell them what the Government have
done.

H~on. C. G. Latham: Nothing of the sort.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The lion.

inember will keep up a lot of bluffing.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: If I were the past

master you are I would put a crown on my
head; you are always wearing a halo.

Hon. P. DI. Ferguson: He is the best fisher
I know.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: He is the best stone-
wraller of his Estimates that has been here.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Having
accepted those compliments, I -will proceed.

Hion. P. D. Ferguson: You should be
grateful to the Commonwealth for having
received money from them.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Minister
for Lands has the floor.

Mr. Sewvard: Make him speak to the Esti-
mates, then.

The 'MINISTER FOR, LANDS: The hion.
member said we should be grateful to the
Commonwealth Government for having re-
,ceived money.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Half a mzillion!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They

found £500,000 and ve have found
£e4,000,000.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: You did not; you
could not collect a bean of it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In the
country to-day the Federal Country Party
candidates and the National Party candi-
dates are ta~king about what they have done
in respect of debt adjustment, but the Agri-
cultural Bank has written off in 000 cases
£C200,000 more than the Commonwealth has
griven altogether for debt adjustment, under
the Debt Adjustment Act. The Bank itself
has written off more money than the Conm-
.uonweslth Government provided.

Hon. P. V. Ferguson: It wrote itself off.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In the
Lands Department last year we wrote off
£200,000 in addition. Those are the figures
for last year. During the 12 months elided
June last the Agricultural Bank wrote off
£2,046,687 and we are told that we should
be grateful to the Commonwealth for
£500,000. But they did not give the Gov-
erniment at shilling. They gave it to other
creditors. They borrowed money from the3
banks and the people are paying- 41/ per
cent. interest on it to-day and the money
has gone back to the banks, -while we have
written off these amounts and have not had
a solitary shilling from the Commonwealth.
We have also written off under the Indus-
tries Assistance Board f484,0 00. In connec-
tion with the applications made under the
Rural Relief Act, although the rural
relief trustees have dealt with nearly 2,000
cases, the Agricultural Bank has written off
in 612 cases £725,000 or £225,000 more than
the Commonwealth Government provided.

Mr. Patrick: That type of writing-off has
been done in every agricultural country in
the world.

Mr. Marshall: That does not alter the
position. No eountry baa written off as
Much as Western Australia.

,Mr. Seward: Tell us why you wrote it off2
The CHAIRMAN: Order!I
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

never seen members opposite so disgruntled.
I have never seen the member for Green-
ough so disgruntled.

Mr. Doney: He has pretty good reason to
be.

Mr. Patrick: Let the Minister for Lands
read his speech and he will see the reason.

The INISTER FOR LANDS:- I am
sure that if the Midland settlers in the hion.
]uember's constituency were told what we
had done for our clients they would say it
was something of which they had no know-
ledge.

Hon. C. . Latham: They would keep
you out of the Government so long as there
was a Government.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
probably would because they would say,
"You have done all these things for other
farmers at our expense." That is what the
community is entitled to ssy-"You have
done all these things at our expense." If I
went to Carnamab, Coorow or Three
Springs and told the 'Midland settlers who
had to pay high prices f or land to the M1id-
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land Railway Company and pay high rates
of interest, and told them what we had done,
and that the member for Greenough was
jaundiced because we had not done enough,
they would say, "What sort of a repre-
sentative is this that we have?"

Hon. C. G. Lathm: You wilt. not miss
any chance.

Mr. Patrick:- We will tell them a story
before we have done.

The Minister for Mines: You would never
make your constituency believe that we had
done anything.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- I will go
to Greenough and tell them.

Mr. Patrick: The Minister can go when
he likes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will go
to this body of men who by their own
initiative have paid their way, and will tell
them that their representative states I have
not done enough for the farmers,

Mr. Patrick: If they read your speech
of the other night they would say, "This
type of man is not fit to be in Parliament
at all."

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will go
along to Greenough and make the same
speech. I will go anywhere where there is
an unbiassed body of public opinion. I
-will go anywhere to unbiassed men -who pay
their way and address them, and I will tell
them that the legislation I spoke about the
other night is the most unfair thing intro-
duced into this House.

Mr. Thorn;- You are as game as N~ea
Kelly.

Mr. Seward: But not half as decent.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

amount written off for group settlements, as
hon. members know, totals £4,942,000. The
Primary Producers' Association appointed a
committee to visit the group settlements for
the purpose of investigating the position
there. One 2entleman was 31r. Nokes, and I
do not know what his qualifications were.
They also sent Mr. Diver, whose qualifica-
tions I dispute. He does not know the slight-
est thin- about the, group settlements. They
also sent 'Mr. Roche. a young man from
Kojonup, and he, too, had no knowledge of
South-West conditions.. I do not know that
he was qualified to give an opinion. Any-
way, those three gentlemen put up a report
and that report was solidly adopted by the
Primary Producers' Conference. The mem-
bers of the committee acknowledged in their
report that they got their information from

settlers on the roadside. They did not get
the opinion of the other side, and they never
sought information from Bank officials; they
never bothered about the other side of the
question. Of course there are always two
sides, but in this instance the committee
gathered gossip on the roadside and then
prepared a report which was adopted by the
Primary Producers' Association. When, as
Minister for Lands, I administered the group
settlements, I took a great personal interest
in them. I knew the settlers very well Bud I
received hundreds of complaints about vie-
timisation. So that I should get the proper
aspect, I went down and investigated the
complaints myself. I can say that whilst
some of the complainants were members of
31ay own organisation, some wore also presi-
dents and secretaries of Labour bodies. I
made a personal investigation and I never
found one ease of viclinlisution. What
would this House think of mn who wvent
down the street and on gossip they gathered
prepared their recommendations? "Members
of this House would not take the slightest
notice of such gossip. Another thing that
committee said was that money was not ex-
pended on these settlers, What are the
facts?9 There has been written oA group set-
tlements nearly five million pounds and the
group settlers are now asked to 4cccpt a lie-
hilitv of only £1,268,000. They have drawn
inl sustenance no less than £E2,068,000 and
they have had buildings, fencing, stock,
sheds, machinery and m"any other things
thrown in for nothing. Yet the primary
producers' committee told the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association that a lot of group settle-
mnt money' hadl not been expended on the
settlers. The real position is that they re-
eeired in actual money for themaselves and
families £C2,068,000.

Hon. P. D. F,'rgusoii: Do not forget that
other people have received sustenanice that
they do not pay hick.

The MINI STERl FORl LANDS: There
was not a thing in. the report of that Com-
mittee that could not have been answered.

Hon. P. Collier: It is woniderful that the
country can afford1 to do all that.

Mr. Mfarshall: I do not know that we can
afford to do it; the crash is inevitabole.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
complaining- about that. I am just stating-
facts. The annual payment of interest due
by settlers to the Agricultural Bank totals
now £1,279,000 and unfortunately that is
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largely due to the fact that settlers have
not had good seasons in the last few years
even though prices have improved in the last
year or two. We have had very serious
trouble in this country in respect of drought,
and I am sure that if settlers had been able
to pay, they would have met their interest
bill. During the year we have increased the
sustenance pay for settlers with families.
Hon. members opposite know that, but not
tine of them made any reference to it on the
Address-in-reply. When we do good things,
members opposite are silent about them, Not

a word did they say about what we have
dlone for the group settlers, and I do not sup-
pose they will. Another matter which
thqey did not discuss was the action taken
by the Government to deal with the locust
pest. This pest in Western Australia 'is
nothing new, it has existed here for years
past; but the present Government, who of
,course never do anything for the fanner,
this year spent on, that pest £13,402.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And it will save
von twice as much in interest.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We did
that because it was the right thing to do.
The Government, through the Agricultural
Bank, let contracts for breaking up 73,000
acres of country. In addition, 68,363 acres
have been leased to farmers for cropping in
1937-38, and 49,000 acres have been let to
farmers for cropping this year.

Mr. Warner: The money expended will
come back; it was wisely spent.

The MI-N-ISTER FOR LANDS: The
farmers are not asked to pay a penny hack.

Mr. Patrick: I heard differently the other
day.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Farmers
are not being asked to pay one penny of this
money back, and are not asked to return one
penny for the fallowing. For the actual
work done, the Gov-ernment will foot the
whole bill and so, in the grasshopper-in-
fested ares, the Government have been re-
sponsible for putting in a crop and eulti.
vating, this year 190,000 acres of land. Yet
members opposite have never expressed any
gratification for that. I wish to tell them,
however, that the road board in the electorate
of the members for Avon and M1t. Marshall
have written to me expressing appreciation
of what the Government have done. They
stated in the letter that the action that had
been taken had had very good results, and
had given farmers new hope for the future.

The policy of the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation is to pasis resolutions; that is all.
The policy of the Government is to do
things. I do not think it would be possible
to wipe out the grasshopper plague in West-
era Australia. The conditions are becoming
more simple for their propagation. This
has been shown in the Eastern States. New
South Wales and South Australia have legis-
lation to deal with the pest. 1 am informed
that there never has been a year in New
South Wales when there has iiot been a
plague of grasshoppers. This year the pests
are operating over a large front in that
State, despite the legislation. Acts of Par-
liament are useless.

Hon. P. Collier: They 1101 over the Acts.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But

practical work has its effect. This Govern-
ment did not bother about saying, "Wait
until we have passed legislation." We wsent
in and dlid the job.

Mr. Seward: The settlers saw that you
did.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This has
been appreciated by the settlers, even if from
other quarters the Governmient have not re-
ceived any congratulations. I must make a
reference to something the Leader of the
Opposition said on the general discussion of
the Estimates, when he attacked the Lands
Department. He referred to Bullfinch, the
Southern Cross mining settlement and the
South Ghooli area as being my responsi-
bility as Minister for Lands, pointing out
that in those areas there had been so much
trouble. I have looked up the facts.

Mr. Marshall: Arc these snitable facts?
Hon. C. G?. Latham: Suitable for the M1in-

ister.
The MINISTER FOR LADS: They will

stand investigation. When I became Minis-
ter for Lands in April, 1027, I succeeded
Mr. Angwin. The Leader of the Opposition
accused me of initiating the Bullfinch settle-
ment. It was initiated in September, 1922,
five years before I took office. Who were in
offi ce in 1L922 ? Th e bon. gentlem an opposite 1

Ron, C. G. Lathamn: Why are you not
truthful for once? You know your state-
ment is untrue. Did you start the miners'
settlement at Southerni Cross and the one up
North?9

Hon. P. Collier: Stick to Bullfinch for
the time being.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let us
take these things in detail.
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Nfr. Marshall: You supported the Gov-
c-iment.

Hon. 0. (G. Latham: I was unsophisti-
cated then.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was not a Labour Government in office in
1922.

Mr. Seward: You said the Leader of the
Opposition was inl office in 192. That is
wrong.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 said
that members opposite were in office.

Mr. Seward: You said the hon. mnember
was in office. You wore wrong, and you arc
not game to withdraw the statement. We
have had just about enough of you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I said my
friends opposite were in office.

Mr. Seward:- No; you did not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let us

be particular about it. The Mitchell Gov-
ernment were inl office, supported by the
Leader of the Opposition.

.1kr.3Marshall: That is the actual position.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: There was only anl

Opposition of 1.6 in 1922.
Mr. Marshall: An Opposition of 18.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

want to go further, although I might do so.
I might say that some members opposite
broke with their party at the time in sup-
port of the Mitchell Government's policy.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Only two off us
here now were in the House at the time.

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: They are
mostly newcomers on the other side of the
House.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: All since 1922.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Those are
the facts. I am not accusing the recruits
on the other side of the House of support-
ing anything said by the Leader of the
Opposition in this respect. They must
carry their responsibility later on.

Mr. Thorn: We do not belong to burnt-
out politicians yet.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If I were
rude enough I would say that the hon.
memiber represented that word himself.

Mr. Thorn: You are burnt out yourself;
that is the trouble.

Mr. Marshall: You are too green to burn.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Leader of the Opposition accused me of
being responsible for the South Ohooli
settlement. I came into office in 1921, and

South Owhooli was settled iii February,
1926.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You were in the
M1inistry then.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member accused me of being responsible
for the settlement at Southern Cross. That
was settled in 1922, at the same time as
Bullfinch.

Hon. C. G. Latham: South Southern
Cross, the i'roy settlement?

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
ecoming to that.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Which Govern-
ment were in office in 19249

Hon. P. Collier: A good Government.
Hon. 1P. D. Ferguson: You were Minis-

ter for Mines then.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

South Ghooli was settled in 1926. I could
not have been responsible for that. South-
ern Cross was settled in 1922, when there
was not a Labour Government inl office.
Since truth must prevail may I say that
Moorine Rock wats not settled until Novem-
ber, 1928. I was in office then, and the
settlers are still there. I am also respon-
sible for the nilners' settlement at South-
ern Cross. I must have been in office when
Itoorine Rock 'was settled, for the settlers
are still there.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Moorine Rock was
settled before 1028.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I find
that the major portion of that settlement
Look place when I was in office.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The officers put up
just what you want.

The MIINIS TER FOR LANDS: I ac-
knowledge my responsibility for the miners'
settlement at Southern Cross. I stopped
any further settlement in the Bullfinch area
and north and east of Southern Cross. I
instructed the Surveyor General not to sur-
vey any more land there. Members know
that th first settlers in the Southern Cross
area signed a declaration that if they got
the land they would not require any assist-
ance. When they got the land they made
assistance at political matter.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: They put it well
over you.

The MINISTER POP -LANDS: I thank
the hon. member, but they did not do so.
It was long before my time, for they went
there in 1922, five years before I took office.
I said that when this matter had been
settled no more land was to be surveyed at
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Southern Cross. People, therefore, would
have no chance to settle there because no
more land would be surveyed for them, and
no more was surveyed.

Hon. C. G0. Latham: Tell us about Kuija
eastward 9

The Minister for Mines: You did not
mention that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
the Leader of the Opposition will acknow-
ledge that he is wrong. When the miners'
settlement was started at Southern Cross
the men were not taken there against their
will. The settlement was made at their in-
stigation. The miners on the fields who
were falling into ill-health because of min-
ing conditions agitated for a chance to go
on the land, so that their health might im-
prove. At first it wias contemplated that
they would be settled at Macherson's Bock.
When I saw Macherson's Rock, I did not
regard it with favour as a place for settle-
ment; and so I regarded Southern Cross as
the only place possible then, because of
situation and the Ooldfields Water Scheme,
for settling miners from the goldfields.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why did you put in
the water scheme at Macherson's Rock?

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS: I did
not put it in.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Well, who did?7
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

know. I Suppose it has been about as Pay-
able as the water scheme at many other
places,

Hon. C. 0y. Latham: Nobody is ever there,
unless lost.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is not
my job.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Twenty thousand
pounds to pay interest and sinking fund on,
and not a soul there!

The -MINTSTER, FOR LANDS: 'Where
could any body of settlers have been put at
that time, unles4; at Southern Cross? There
was no other land available. The Leader
of the Opposition himself was putting men
beyond Southern Cross.

Hon. C. CT. Latham: You established an
experimental farm there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I dlid. I
am indeed glad the bon. member has re-
m inded me of that., I put an end to al
settlement east of Southern Cross, and I
established an experimental farm to prove
the country before settlement. That was a
practica] scheme. It should have been done
years ago.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Why did not you do
it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was
not here to do it. When I was here, I estab-
lished experimental farms on the boun-
daries east of the wheat belt. I put one
experimental farm 30 miles east of Peren-
JoNi, one at Ohooli, and one at Salmon Gums.
For the settlement of miners, there was no
other place available. We were then look-
ing for country further east, and the only
place possible to put settlers at that time
was south of Southern Cross. If the same
circumstance camne to-day-they will recur
later-we would still put them there.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Why are you tak-
ig then, off now?7

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
taking them off. The Agricultural Bank has
determined to retreat from that area, and
the Bank is acting on its own responsibility.
Some of these settlers tit Southern Cross are
mak-ing good, and taking up more land.
With respect to Bullfinch, I have shown de-
finitely that iii no respect was I responsible
for that settlement; but even after the Bank
retreated from Bullfinch and invited the
settlers to transfer to better rainfall areas,
only seven settlers have taken advantage of
the Bank's offer.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: I suppose only
seven were left there!

The MINI1STER FOR LANDS: Not by
any means. Although the Bank has invited
the settlers at the miners' settlement to re-
move to areas nearer the coast and with
better rainfall, not one settler has left the
miners' settlement.

Mr. Seward: 'Very few settlers are left
there now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thus,
whilst the Bank is retreating- to what it re-
gvards as safer country, the men whom I
put Qol the miners' settlement wvant to stay
there, and ore staying there.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Have you anything-
to say about East Kulja?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not need to, because the settlers there
are doing- very -well. There is a Murchi-
son miners' settlement east of Kuia, on
which very little money has been expended.
I formed that settlement, and I regret to
say that when it was formed I went out of
office and those men did not get much sym-
pathetic consideration in the ensuing three
years.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: You said we gave
them too much.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I did not
say that. No money was then available to
the Bank, hut the Bank admits that the men
received very little consideration. A few of
the settlers are doing well, though -we have
had the worst seasons in the history of West-
ern Australia. In spite of those seasons,
good crops will he harvested this year at
Mollerin. A few days ago I had letters from
there stating that even in this season good
crops were expected. At Mukinbudin and
Lake Brown I do not think they did nearly
so well. I am not responsible for those
settlement;, but I might have been had I
been in office at the time. I am sure that
when the drought breaks in this country-it
is now in its seventh year, an experience that
no one has had for the last 50 yeats-we
shall get good seasons in all those eastern
areas, and probably successive good seasons.
Then perhaps the settlers out in those areas
will get the best crops. I know they got the
best crops some years ago, under circum-
stances which were not to their advantage.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: 'Keep going for an
hour or two! We do not mind. I will make
a few notes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Murchison country lies adjacent to the wheat
belt, the northern wheat belt particularly.
Therefore it is only reasonable to assume
that when the Murchison experiences dry
seasons, the wheat belt will have those sea-
sons likewise- When the drought breaks-
and it must break very soon-all those areas
will have a very good time.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They 'will deserve
it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They will
get crops which will be the envy of settlers
in more favoured portions of Western Aus-
tralia. Now I want to say a word about bulk
handling. Hon. ziembers know that some
little time ago this Parliament passed legis-
lation providing for bulk handling. During
the past year approval has been given to the
establishment of bulk handling facilities at
sidings in the Bunbury zone. The Govern-
ment have undertaken the eonstruction of
terminal facilities at Buubury, and that work
is now in progress.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Did you call for
tenders?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: That is an unusual
method.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
another question, and need not be answered
here. The important thing is that the work
has been done reasonably. The important
thing is that the terminals will be there when
the farmers are in a position to use them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Who said the work
had been done reasonably?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I said so
and the Works Department said so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The Government
should have called for tenders -and not have
carried out the work by day labour.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Director of Works said so, and he has more
engineering and constructional knowledge
than the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. 0. Latbam: It is very unusual for
any Government to undertake work like
that without calling for tenders.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
can be argued at some other time, not now.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Why riot now?
You brought it up.

The MVINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
cost is questioned, then that can be thrashed
out here later on. Tlhe Bunbury terminal
was constructed on the riecommendation of
the Director of Works, and it was carried
out at a cost that he considers most reason-
able in the circumstances.

Hon. C, G Latham:- But you did not call
for tenders.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
wvas no time to call fur tenders. The
farmers will require to use the installation
in November next and so it was most imn-
portant that the work should be done. The
Government should be congratulated upon
carrying out the work.

Hon. C. 0. Lath am: We will find out
about that a little later on.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: We are
not afraid of anything the Opposition can
find out about it.

Hon. 0. 0. Latham: At any rate it was
done in a most unusual manner.

The Mfinister for Mines: It wou~d have
caused. delay if we had called for tenders,
and we would have heard all about it later
On.

Hon. C. 0. Latham.: You delayed the
work and held it up for years.

The Minister for Mines: We have out the
ground from under your feet.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
we did at Eunbury was done only after the
fullest investigation by the Government,
after due inquiries by the engineers and
after we had exhausted every means pos-
sible to get the work done properly. We are
prepared to answer for anything in that re-
spect. What a bowl there would have been
if the terminal had. not been ready for the
farmers in November next!

Mr. Seward: You are quite right.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hulk

handling people would have said to the
Government, "You gave us permission to
erect the country installations and en-
couraged us, to go on wit the work. Now
you arc not ready for us." We would have
been condemned throughout the country.

Mr. Seward: You gave a lot of encourage-
ment to bulk handling, you did!

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
the hon. member will applaud us. I know
how generous he feels about it.

Mr. Seward: Yes, I do.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I under-

stand that the Bunbury terminal will be
available for the coming harvest, and we
propose, if the necessary authority is given,
to install similar facilities for the Fremantle
zone, which will be necessary in the near
future, if it is not now. Hfon. members
know that at the last Loan Council meeting
approval was given for Western Australia
to borrow £350,000 for extra terminal facili-
ties. That question cannot be discussed just
now, but I hope legislation will be intro-
duced this session to deal with the matter.
I have given the Committee a very correct
review of the Lands Department's activities
and I will now place myself unreservedly in
the hands of bon. members.

The CHAIRMAN: Before bon. members
proceed to discuss the Lands Estimates, I
wish to point out that matters affecting the
Agricultural Bank, fIndustries Assistance
Board, and the Soldier Settlement Scheme
must he discussed on this item becaus-e no
Vote is provided for the activities men-
tioned.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [0.40): 1
think the Minister for Lands is disap-
pointed at the smooth passage the Estimates
have had so far. There is no doubt that
this session the Estimates have been treated
generously by members of the Opposition.
Evidently the Minister for Lands feels that
there should be a little diversion, and he has

set about endeavouring to create it. The
Minister has very definitely charged nwem-
hers sitting on the Opposition side of the
House with all sorts of actions. I have al-
ready pointed out to him that many mein-
hers on this side of the House were not in
Parliament during the years from 19,21 to
1924. 1 have also pointed out for the
Minister's special benefit that from 1924 to
1930 Labour Governments were in power,
and from 1930 to 1033 a National-Country
Party Governments, while since 1933 Labour
Governments have been in office. Most of
the money spent on land settlement and.
repurehased estates has; been spent by Labour
Governments,

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Miisspent.
Hon. C. 0. LATIIAM,: I will not say

that, but at any rate the mouey was spent
by Labour Gov ernments. 1 (d0 not say it
was wisely spent, but as to that the 'Minis-
ter has found it necessary to decide for him-
self. Duringz that particular period not less
than £C7,000,000 was spent, which is almost
equal to the amount that will have to be
written off very soon. 1 am sorry that I
have not had a proper opportunity to per-
use the report of the Auditor General,
which was laid on the Table of the
House to-day, but in the brief time a~t
my disposal, I hiave noted that revaluations
have already been made with regard to the
Yandanooka, Mendel, Kockutea, Ouranai
and Wongoondy estates, and I believe the
M1inister was responsible for the purchase
of those estates.

The 'Minister for 'Minus: Yandanooka?
Hon. 0. Gt. LATHA'M: At any rate, a

Labour Government purchased that estate.
The amount written off has been £427,978
and interest has been written off totalling-
£34,282. 1 am niot complaining about that
mioney having- been written off. It was
wvritten off to save an industry. But the
Minister repeatedly goes round and boasts
about what he has done, whereas, in fact,
he has done n-othing at all other than
to write off monley that it was imupos-
sible to collect. I have always been
generous towards the Minister, but he has
set himself out to bait the Opposition in
a manner that is distinctly ungenerouis. After
reading the speech he delivered recently
on a particuflar Bill, T was satisfied that no
matter how we tried, we could not be as
vicious as he was on that occasion.

Mr. Warner: Fe had a kink that night.
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Ron. C. G. LATHAM: In connection
with all land settlenment schemes here and
elsewhere, it has been necessary to write
off considerable amiounts, and no kudos at-
taches to that in respect of any particu-
lar Government. The Minister challenged
'no to show that there had been any writ-
ing off prior to the action he took. Years
ago the valuation of repurchased estates
was written dow-n. There was the Bowes
estate, for instance.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson-. And Oakabelln,
and others too.

Hon. C. (;. LA&THAM:- Corning closer
home, the value of the Kuniminin estate
was written down. That property was
purchased for the settlement of returned
soldiers. The otlier day, when the
board were asked to make an inspection,
they were generous and wrote downv the
valuation of one property by 2s. 6d. per
acre. If the M1inister went out and had a
look at that estate, lie would realise, as
I did, that it was impossible for anyone
to make a living on holdings there with
a high eapitalisation attaching to the
blocks. When I was Minister for Lands,
I realised it was imnpossible with regard to
repurchased estates for the Government
to pay cash, '-npitalise the interest and
sell the holdings to people without capi-
tal. I have made the statement before-
even when I was sitting on the Government
side of the House-and T repeat the State-
mieat to-night, that so long as I sani in
this House, I will not agree to purchase
estates and sell holdings to people with-
ouit capital. When I made that statement,
the then Premier said it was far-reaching,
but nevertheless I think that attitude is
absolutely correct. I know the conditions
on those estates. as well as anyone else, parti-
cuflarly those affecting the returned soldiers.
They were bonght at a time of inflated
prices. I am not roing to say the price was
unreasonable in comparison with the same
class of land prodncing the same crops in
the Eastern States hut T know of a property
that was purchased at £2 6s. 8d. an acre.
With the eapitalisation of interest it
amounted to £5 in acre, and then on top of
that the settler had to borrow from the
Agricultural Bank to clear the land in order
to provide the additional improvements so
that he could use the farm: and then he came
tnder the Industrips Assaitanee Board for
machinery and sustenance. Is there any alter-

native but to write down those v-alnations
1. ask the M1inister whether there is any alter-
ative' I know that very few farmers put

on rep irchased properties estates have been
able to succeed unless they had capital of
their owvn.

Mr. Cross9: How mnany are there on the
Peel estate?

Hon. 0. G, LATHAM: 1 wish the hon.
member would keel) quiet. HeIc -an make a
.speech after I have finished. That policy
has been ruinous, not only to this State, but
to every other State. The history of Canada
reveals that the samie thing has happened
there. The policy cannot he made effective.
This is the only place to which one miay' comie
to ask for authority to write off, although the
Executive Council can of course take the
responisihility, and have done so. Tile M1in-
ister has repeatedly asked why I did not
write off from 1.930 to 1933. We finished in
1929 with six of the best years the State has
ever had, with prices better than we had had
before and better than we nre ever likely to
get again. In 1930 -we had a record harvest
of 58,000,000 bushels of wheat.

The Mini ster for Lands: It was in
1929-30.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM; In 1930-31 the
harvest was 53,000,000 bushels of wheat,
with the lowest price we ever had, and the
'Minister knows that the Government were
full 'y occupied-not merely eight hours a dlay
either-trying to save the industries we had
in this State arid maintain the people. Fronm
1.930 to 1934 it was imipossible Jo say when
was a suitable time to write off those estates.
If we had written them off in 1931 to 1933
the Minister would have had to write them
downi again. Would he say that hie would
not have had to do so?

The Minister for Lands: No, I would not.
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: The Minister says

hie would not. I say lie would have had to
write them down. MAost of the money that
has been written off to-day was accumulated
during the best periods this State has ever
seen, namely, fromn 1924 or 1980. The prices
averaged 4s. fl'd. at sidings with a record
harvest.

[.1r. Slecmau took the' Chair.]

The Minister for Lands: Some paid their
liabilities and others paid not a shilling.

Hon. C. G. LAXAM Whose fault was
that ?
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The Minister for Lands: You said they
could not pay anything.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: I said the debts
bad accumulated in those periods.

The Minister for Lands: Because they
would not pay anything.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM1: -What was the
Minister doing? He was in office for three
years. I am not laying the charge; he is
laying the charge against himself. He founn
that he could not do the job and lie appointed
boards to do it for him. I would have said
nothing about this if it had not been for the
way in which be introduced his Estimates.

The Minister for Lands: Whet have you
said now?7

Hon. C.. G. TAT HA'M: I say the Minister
is responsible for it. During the very best
period this State has had the Minister was
in charge of the department for three years,
and then hie say., to us, "Why did you not
write it off in 1930?" The -Minister says a
lot of irresponsible things. That was an un-
suitable time to write down, and I did not
hesitate to say so. The right time was when
the prices received were such that a luaul
could meet current expenditure, The time to
write down is not when you know that
farmers are goingm to accumulate still further
'arrears from year to year. I have very
little for which to thank the Minister. Since
the People have put the Minister where he
is it is his job to see that the primary dn-
dustries are mnaintained. It ham always been
the funetion and the duty of the Govern-
mieat aind they have always responded to it
to see that our primary induistries are sup-
Ported whenever possible. There has been
no difference of opinion in the 16 or 17
years I have been here as to the land policy
of this State. It has been a very generous
policy, but that does not justify the M1inis-
ter neglecting his duty in collecting money
which hie could collect and should have col-
lected. At no tinie does it justify that.

Mr. Cross: You are now accusing him of
being too generous.

Ron. C. G. LATHAMI: At somebody
else's expense, and then blaming us. But
I am sick of being blamed by the Minister.
He says; wel go around the country talking
about these things. Onl no occasion have I
mentioned the name of the Mfinister for
Lands. We have quite a good enough ease
to put up when we want to go on the plat-
form without vilifying the 'Minister.

%The Minister for Lands: You have 110

case.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: if the Minister

wants that kind of propaganda we can gen-
crate it.

The MKinister for Lands: Let the lion.
member take me with him.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister has
been through my district at times and he
has said things no other Minister would say.
Let the Minister read his speech of the
other night and see if lie is not ashamed
of it.

The Minister for Lends: I am not.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Well, I say he

should be, The Minister knows he was re-
sponsible for the 3,500 farm scheme, and
he knows that the policy to-day is to couple
up those holdings. He admits that he made
mistakes.

The Minister for Lands: I do not.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Why is he coup-

ling up those properties? Why does hie not
carry out the railwayi policy be inaugurated
with the scheme?

The Minister for Lands: Because the
Conmmonwealth Government let us down.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM,%: There is always
anl excuse. It is a wonder the Minister did
not blame us for not building the railway.

The 'Minister for Lands: We do blame
YOU.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: The railways built
there were built by us. The settlers at
Mor-inc Rock had to wait till this side came
into power before the railway was built.

The Minister for.Mines: We have built 10
mniles of railway to every mile that you have
built.

Hon. 0. G-. LAT HAM: Because in 10 out
of 13 years there has been a Labour Govern-
ment in power. The Government that
originated that policy has always gone on
with that development, and it has always
been followed by Labouir Governments who
built railways. I have admitted that there
has been little difference in the policy.

The Minister for Mines interjected.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM:1 How many rail-

ways have been built in the last four years?
The M1inister for Mines: None, and it is

time we stopped.
Hon. 0. 0-. bAT HAM: I remember an

autherisation for a railway a little while
ago.

The Minister for Mines: And it was per-
fectly justified.
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Hon. C. G. LA TRAM: With his own
words tbe Minister contradicts himself. He
is always prepared-I was going to say he
was always prepared to prevaricate.

The Minister for Mines: I thought you
were referring to agricultural railways.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM3: I was referring to
railways,

Mr. Styants: He switches from agricul-
ture to mining.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: At all events, it
had no opposition from. this side of the
House. We also know flint there has been
authorisation of other railways which have
never been built. Sonic of them were
authorised by the Labour Government. We
provide for the expenditure of money under
the heading of "Lands" and it accounts for
the collection of revenue as well. I do not
wish to bang up the Estimates for we have
very little control over them, bitt I do object
to the wvay in which the Mtinister introduced
his Estimates, antagonising this side by
making statements that were not true.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot &asv
they are not true: they are true.

Hon. C. G-. LATHA AM: He said we went
round the country making accusations. I
say We did not. So that statement cannot
be true.

The Minister for Lands: But I had letters
to that effect.

Hon. C. 0. LATHA"M: I do not care how
many letters the M1inister may have had.
We have always commnended thec Rural Re-
lief Board on their work and we have made
no complaints whatever about it. But one
thing the Minister forgot to mention was
that the whole foundation of that scheme
was laid in the Federal House by the
Federal Country Party, who provided the
necessary cash, and committed the Common-
wealth to an amount more- than equal to
the amount already advanced-

The Minister for Lands: They promisEd
£20,000,009.

Hon. C. 0T. LATHAI: That is some more
of Herbert Powell's. I ami glad the Minister
is the mouthpiece for that gentleman.

Hon. P. Collier: He is a wheatgrower.
Hon. C. G. bAT HAMN: Ye;, and I ho)pe

the Minister will get a great deal of sati-
faction from him. There was the authorisa-
tion of the Federal Act for £e12,000,000 and
this State got over £F500,000. The Minister
ls had all that lie could get up to date. I
think he was present at the last inectint,
when he told the Commonwealth Govern-

meat that all -he could get out of the flota-
tion was £600,000.

The Minister for Lands: I said I wanted
no sucl thing. You were not there.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAMN: They wanted more
money for public works than for rural
relief. The 'Minister knows that they were
limited by the amount that they could bor-
row on our market, and the difference be-
tween what was given to the Minister for
public works and the amount collected, was
the amount for PuTal relief.

The Mfinister for Lands: I was there
but you were not.

lion. C. G. LATHAMf: I am afraid the
Minister does not always hear all that goes
on1. The foundation was laid and the
Minister is carrying it still farther, which
is imuproper, by arranging that the settlers
onm repuirchased estates cannot get relief
unless they go under the Farmers' Debts
AdjUStmleiit Act. So one man gets relief
but his neighbour, perhaps a better mnn,
gets nothing. Surely the Ninister will
adm.it that there should be equity in this
sort of thing. If there are two farmers
side by side on the same class of land, the
valuations should be reduced alike. Why
should one man get the beneft of debt ad-
justuient while the other does not? That
principle is wrong and we ought to protest
ug-ainst it.

The Minister for Lands: Yon do not
Understand the position.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: The Minister said
that application had to be made under the
Rural Relief Act before relief could be
given to a nian either by the Bank or by
the department.

The Minister for Lands: There 'were spe-
cial casecs.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I was speaking
of various repurchased estates. If a per-
.son has to make application to the Farm-
ers' Debt Adjustment Board before lie can
get relief, I say it is wrong in principle,
and I hope the Mfinister will 'reconsider that
decision. We are spending to-day about
£15,000 more on the administration of the
Agricultural Bank than we did previously.
I should like the 'Minister to neennt for
this additional cost. The Bank is not doing
nearly so much work as it did previously,
yet there is an additional £15,000 spent on
administration. That is in excess of what
we spent in 1933-34 and 1934-35. The Mir
ister should justify that expenditure. I
notice that the Minister passed it over very
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lightly. We are getting very little infor-
mation about the Agricultural Bank. A
matter of £15,000 is a large sum of money,
yet there are fewer clients in the Agricul-
tural Bank to-day than there have been for
a vory long thate The sales are not being
done by the Agricultural. Bank any longer,
but have been handed over to Goldabrough
Mort & Co., a firma who now have the ex-
clusive right in the sale of abandoned farm
properties. In the old days the departmcn-
tat officials had to do that work. So, as I
say, the work of the Batik is much loss
now than it was previously. When I look
at the abandoned farms, I conclude that
things are going from bad to worse. There
are to-day 2,400 abandoned farms on the
bands of the Banik. And the Minister said
that there were thousands of them when
we were in power. The Minister knows
that that statement is not correct.

The Minister for Lands: Nonsense!
Hon. C. O. LATHAM: The Minister has

only to look at the wheat yield. When was
it we had the record harvest?

The Minister for Lands: When we left
office.

Hon. C. G~. LATHAM: The lion, mem-
ber's party wvent out of office in 1930 and
the record harvest was in 1931. Also in
1931 -32 there was a very big harvest and
now that the Minister has control again we
are down to a harvest of about 20,000,000
bushels, less than one-half. Yet the Mfin.
inter to-night boasted of all the wonderful
things he has done.

Hon. P. Collier: Well, lie brought the
rain.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The 'Minister al-
way has an excuse whether he brings the
rain or not. I want to know what value
we are getting for this additional £C15,000.
The most scandalous thing is the running
about in expensive motor cars that have
been purchased by the Agricultural Banik.

The Preinier: That is all rig-ht.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Is it all right?

I have commented very little about officers
having motor cars, hut there are some things
we ought to comment on. How many motor
ears have been purchased for the Bank
since the Commissioners came into office,
and how many ears has the Treasury repre-
sentative had? He never had one before.
Sonmc people, because they take charge of
the Bank as Commissioners, seem to think
they can spend money in any way. It is

about time some cheek was imnposed. It
is of no use the Minister for Lands smiling.
There is unnecessary expenditure on mnotor
ears and it has been going- on for a long-
time, and a check should be made.

Mr. Cross: You (d0 not want them to go
aboult the country in a spring cart when
they can get round quicker by motor car.

Mr. Patrick: They have three cars.
The Premier: The~y have not three ears.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: Then a change

must have been made recently.
The Premier: No.
Hon. C. G. LATH AM: 1 am glad that

there is some check. Evid ently the M i nister
does not see what is going on, though out-
side people do. Perhaps hie does not wvant
to see.

The Minister for Lands: You are not in
a position to throw stones.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMV: What do you
meanI

The CHAIRMAVN: Order! The lion.
mnember will address the Chair,

Hon., C. G. LATHAM: I want to know
wVhat the Minister means.

The M.%inister for Lands: I mnean what I
say.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then zay it and

do not indulge in innuendoes. I want to
know what the M12inister meatis. Does he
mnean that I have his motor ear?

The Minister for Lands: I will say what
I mean later on.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMl: Then I will qnswer
it.

The CHIAIRMAN : The hon. member wvill
address the Chair.

Hon. C. G. rLATHAM: If the Mlinister
has something to tell, let him tell it. He
can tell all he knows. I hare become tired
of this behaviour on the par-t of the Minister.

The Minister for Lands: I said you were
not in a position to throw stones.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: What do you meat,
by that?

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: I will tell the Min-

ister something else.
The CHAIRMAN: The Leader of the

Opposition will address the Chair and keepi
order.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMT. I will tell 'hint
about families being brought from Mullewa
in a bank oar and a few other things.
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The Minister for Lands: I know nothing
about the Bank at all.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Then what was the
Minister hinting at.

The Minister for Lands: I do not control
the Bank.

Hon. C, 0. LATHAM: I have not bad
Anything to do with Bank ears. Any Gov-
ernment car that I have used has been used
with the authority of the Premier. Simply
because a member voices his opinion on these
matters, he should not have these threats put
over hin. I will not allow it.

The Minister for Lands: The Bank has
not a ear.

Hon. C. 0. LATH AM: Far too much
money -was spent in that way a little while
ago. The Minister has told us, -he has given
authority for the area served by Bunbury to
have bulk facilities provided. He knows that
the work of providing them has been in hand
for a long while. I think the approval must
have been issued at least three months ago or
probably longer. I can get the exact date.
Then the Minister told us that he had not
had time to call for tenders for providing
the port facilities. This is the first occasion
I have known of the Government undertak-
ing big works without calliug for tenders. It
is improper for the Government to have the
work done wvithout inviting tenders. The
Premier knows that. The system lays itself
open to abuse.

The Premier: When yon are in a hurry
you cannot always call for tenders.

Hon. C. 0. LA THAM: The Premier
knows there s been no hurry. For at least
three months tho work at the sidings has
been in hand. The Minister knew when he
issued authority to the company to proceed
with the work at the sidings that bulk hand-
ling, facilities would have to be provided at
the port.

The Premier: And the hulk handling work
has been in Prog-ress for some months.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM,%: I have been in-
formed that it was started at B3unbury only
recently.

Mr. Withers: It has been in band three
months.

The Premier: Yes, two or three months.
Hon. C. 0. LATHA-M: ft seems most ex-

traordinary' that we should get the informa-
tion only now.

The Premier: You knew all along.
The Minister for Lands: The work was

started before Parliament met.

Mr. Withers: The resumption of property
took place in April.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:K. I do not blame the
Government for not advertising their inten-
tion to resume the necessary property.

The Premier: The work has been in pro-
gress for three months.

Hton. C. G. LAT]HAM:\[ Tenders should
have been invited, I do not wish to see
charges of improper practice levelled against
any Government,

The Premier: There has been nothing im-
proper-about it.

The Minister for Lands: We do not do
anything improper.

H~on. C, G. LATH-AM: It is an unusual
proeedure. Will the Government say it is not
unusual 9 I do not remember any large
public work being undertaken without teni-
ders having been invited,

The Minister for Lands: A very ineces-
sary thing.

Hom. C. G. LATHFAtI: I will be glad to
have some information about it. I suppose
the work wvill be the subject of legisla-
tion later on. Then we -will probably re-
ceive more information. It would have
been far better had the 'Minister for Lands
left what he had to say until the Bill was
initroduneed.

The 'Premier: Apparently you did not
know that the work was in hand.

Hon. C. Or. LATHAM: I waz told a
day or two ago that certain -works were
in hand at Bunburv.

The Premier: They have been in hand
for twvo or three months.

Hon. C. Or-. LATHAM: I was unaware
how long.

The Premier: The Minister told you
what was going on and you say he should
not have done so until the Bill was intro-
duced.

Hon. C. (4. LATHAM: Seeing that lie
has held his peace so long, it would have
been better had be waited until the Eill
was introduced. I will accept the Premier's
statement. He is much more -reasonable
than is his colleague.

The 'Minister for Lands: It has been
nmentioned in the Press for months.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: I am aware that
the Press has published complaints about
delays. In the ordinary Estimates there
is very little that calls for comment. But
for the injudicious way in which the Min-
ister introduced his Estimates, probably
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little wouild have been said on them. The
money has to be found, but the fanner has
nothing to thank the present Minister far
and neither have -we.

The Premier: Oh, oh!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The Minister is

meely writing off debts that he can never
collect, and his only alternative would be
to put the farmers off the laud and allowv
someone else to re-select the land at a
lower price.

The Premier: What about rural relief?
It is in the same category.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Had the Premier
been in his place to hear the Mfinister for
Lands-

The Premier: I was here.
Hon. C. G1. LATHAM: Theu I ant ant'-

prised at his making that statement if he
heard what the 'Minister said. The AMm-
ister told us about the generosity of the
Government and all they had done for the
farmers.

The Premier: We have been generous.
H~on. C. G. LATHAM: What is the good

of talking of generosity? If the Premier
loaned money to people and could not col-
lect it, it would be of no use his talking of
being generous. The fact is that he would
have loaned it and could not get it repaid.

The Premier: But for our action farmers
could not have got credit.

Hon. C. G. LsATHAM: They are evi-
dently able to get a fair amount of credit
to-day and they would get more after their
debts had been adjusted. The adjustment
of debts is only fair and reasonable for
the men who have carried on. It is pr-
ferable to retain the present farmers on
the land than to take the land and sell it
to someone who knows less about it. The
Minister's speech was purely a political
speech specially put up in view of the
impending Federal elections. It is the first
Federal election speech we have had in
this House. Members on this side have re-
frained from maixing uip the State with
Federal politics. I am surprised that the
Minister for Lends should have done it,
seeing that he has been in the House for
so many years.

The Minister for Lands: What about the
party statements in the Press?

Hon. C. G. LUATHAM: They were writ-
ten outside the House; Mr. Trainer wrote
one of the articles. The Minister for Rail-
ways did not bring Federal politics into

the House, but the speech of the 'Minister
for Lands has been one he might well have
delivered from the public platfoni.

The Minister for Lands: I dealt with the
circumstances; a proper speech.

Ron. C. Gr. LATHAM: We understand
what is being done. Whatever thanks arc
due to the Government from this side of
the House will be given, hut they will not
get it for a speeh like that of the Mlinister
for Lands.

THE MINISTER POE LANDS (Hon;.
31. F. Troy-M1t. Mlagnet-in reply)
[10.15]: The Leader of the Opposition
talked about repurehased estates. He said
I had purchased the Mendel and Rockatea
Estates. He is not correct. I did not do so.
Nevertheless I think they were wonderfully
good purchases.

Mir. Patrick: They were bought cheaply.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was

responsible for the purchase of the Won.
goondy Estate. I wish I had had the privi-
lege of buying the 'Mendel Estate. It was
cheaply bought, and was one of the best.

The Premier: Very good land, too.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

member also talked about the writing down
that had been done. H1e indicated that the
settlers would not repay for the writing
down that had hoen done.

Hon. C. Gr. Latham: I did not say that.
'Why not speak the truth? There is a dif-
ference between "would not" and "could
not."y

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
the hon. member says my remarks are un-
true, he is out of Order, according to the
Standing Orders. But that has beeni a com-
monplace with him. It certainly is not in
order.

Mr. Patrick: Your speech the other night
was not in order. It was full of innuen-
does.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member can deal with that.

Hon. 0. G. Lathanm: We all will.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And I

will be able to deal with the hon. member.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member i3

not in order in threatening another member.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was

merely a promise of what was to come.
The hon. member said "-e wrote off debts
that would never be repaid. Why do we not
write off the debts for every'one else?
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Hon. C. G. Latham: You write off the
debts of the State trading concerns.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why
do not we cultivate the policy that
everyone should have his debts written off?7
Let everyone get into debt to the Govern-
ment, and let us write off those debts. That
is the propaganda in these days. Every
settler has an idea as to what will be written
off the debts he owes. That is the philo-
sophy we are cultivating. When we gener-
ously write off debts as an act of grace and
benevolence, that is all the gratitude we get.

Mr. Styants: We do not expect gratitude
from farmers.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Just as much as you
would expect it from Trades Hall secre-
taries.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
received many letters of gratitude from
farmers, and I received many from them
upon the introduction of the Agricultural
flank Act, bitt I never get any from their
representatives in the House. We have
written down these estates as an act of
grace. The hon. member now says we have
not gone far enough. Someone at Rum-
minin wants his property written down.
Already there baa been a writing down on
that estate. The board revalued it, and
gave all the writing down to which the
settlers were entitled.

The Premier: Would they not like to sell
out at the present price?

Hon. . G. Latham: You will get it all
back on your hands. You have already got
two blocks.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is un-
fair to give a man a writing down here and
for his next-door neighbour not to get any.
But thit is the position which must exist
everywhere. Under the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act, one man may have his debts
written down, and another man may not get
anything written off. In this country there
are some people who have to carry a burden,
the weight of which is denied to the backs
of others. In business, if one man does not
pay, someone else has to pay. Some men
get a writing down to -which probably they
are not as much entitled as, their next-door
neighbour. The Leader of the Opposition
said that too much was paid for Mendel
Estate. It is remarkable that some of the
settlers have paid off the whole of their lia-
bility, whilst others have not paid a shilling
for 15 years. What is the answer to that?

Hon. C. G. Lathamr: I could give you the
answer.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some.
have made their holdings freehold, and
others have paid nothing for years.

Hen. C. 0. Latham: I know of one man
who paid everything back because he had
the capital with which to do it.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: Two,
meni cleaned uip the whole of their liabilities,
but five others have not paid a shilling for 12
years. When a deputation waited upon
;nc, I said, "I have looked at the classifica-
tion of the land. The classification shows
that it is as good as your neighbour's land.
He has paid and you have mnt." A lot of
this land is not too dear, comp ared wvith
standards in the Eastern States. If the
settler does not pay his interest and allows
that to get into arrear, the accumulation
of interest causes the land to become dear.
Land which previously sold at £4 an acre
now stands at £7 an acre. That comes
about because the settlers live on it for
years and pay nothing.

Hon. C. G. Latham: When did they start
to get into arrears?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know, but no doubt the hon. member will
say it must have happened duiring my time.

Hon., C. G. Latham: Of co~irse it did.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: What

about dluring the lion, member's time?
lion. C. G. Lathaum: When wheat was is.

10d. and wool 8d. 1
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- I do not

keep the accounts of the Lands Department,
nor send out rent notices.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: You shouild see that
the revenue comes in.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If I
were to accept that responsibility, I might
as well sack all the omfier of the depart-
ment.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You should see that
the revenue does not exceed the expenditure.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:- It is the
duty of the officers to tell me that. When
31r. M_%eLarty was manager of the Bank in
good years, I told him to collect his interest,
to clean up every matter, and that I would
stand behind him. I have always said that
if in good years the settlers had been com-
pelled to pay their debts, they would not
have been in such trouble to-day.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: He did not handle the~
rent of repurehased estates.
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The MINISTER~ FRo~ LANDS: But he
handled the interest. The Hank had to write
thousands of pounds off repurchased estates.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: What about the rent?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some of
them did not pay either rent or interest.'

Hon. C. G. Latham: There was no control.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Wher-
ever I found a settler not paying his rent
though able to do so, I gave instructions that
hie must do so. I only discovered these thing.,
from time to time, because I do not keep) the
accounts. When files come to me asking for
writing down, I examine the tilies. When I
see a settler has :nt paid rent for 12 yearns,
I tell him he is not entitled to a reduction,
because if he cannot live rent-free now, he
cannot live onl the land at all. When the
facts have becen broughit to my' notice, I[ have
taken action in regard to them, Heon. niem-
bers opposite have said I am very hard onl
the farmers, and they have propagated that
view in the country. I do not care twopence
about that, because I am satisfied that the
future will justify me. I am not bothering
about the immediate present. However, I
have been very tolerant and very considerate
to the settlers. Although settlers have not
paid rent for as long as 12 years, I have not
put them off.

Mr. Marshall: I wish you were in charge
of the Workers' Homes Board.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: The Workers' Homes
Board have written off too.

Mr. Cross: The Workers' Homes Board
have made a large profit.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You should read the
Auditor-General's report.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition made a ieferene
to the 3,500-farms scheme. It is true that
that scheme wvas undertaken when I wa
M inister for Lands, at the request of the
Migration and Development Commission. In
this Chamber I always counselled caution in
regard to the scheme. My advice in regard
to all those schemes was always, "Hasten
slowly." I said, "Let there be the fullest
investigation." Due to my insisting upon the
fullest investigation, the scheme was delayed,
and was not gone onl with, so that nmy hesi-
tation and my eaution were good things for
Western Australia. The money was
there. We could have got millin of

pounds to go on with that development
scheme. We did not do it. While we were
making the fullest investigation, the de-

pression came and that was the end of the
scheme. Some settlers have gone out there,
and they have no reason to complain about
assistance from the State Government. The
only thing they do complain about is not
having a railway, but the Commonwealth
Government failed us there. Those set-
tiers went out there with the consent of
the Migration and Development Conunis-
sion. The scheme was discussed in the
Premier's Office. We told the Conmnission
about the scheme and they said, '"Go onl
with it." As I say, when the depression
caime the scheme was dropped. However,
the settlers are on good land with a good
rainfall, and they have done as well as
any settlers in th best established areas
of Western Australia. I am entitled to
stand up to the facts. Hon. members oppo-
site introduce legislation which they know
must be 0o)posed here in the interests of
the community. Then they go into the
country districts and say that everything
they propose is opposed by me. But that
sort of thing cannot go on indefinitely. The
day is bound to come when those hall.
members will come across here--I hope it
will not be too early -and when they do
they wvill have to work out their own peni-
tence, because they will be asked to do
the things which they have asked me to
do and which they know are impossible.
They promise to do those things while they
are in Opposition. I am entitled to speak
for the Lands Department, and to empha-
sise the facts; and the facts are these, that
t he present Government have done a great
deal for the farmer, have been most gen-
v.rous to him, and that no Administration
since the advent of responsible government
has done as much for the farmer as has the
Administration at present controlling the
affairs of Western Australia.

Vote put and passed.

Votes - Farnmcrs' Debts .4dinstmnt,
68.,79; A qritut'e' 4 nk. Y,,dnstries Assist-
oce Board, and Soldiers' Land ,Settlement,
£107,161-a greedl to.

Progress reported.

House adjournied aot 10.52 p.m.


